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cave bed B, when, by the action of the rough
wrface of the cylmder and concave bed upon

IMPROVED CORN SHELLER.
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Figure 1.
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the ear of corn, the grain is effectually remov·
ed from the cob, as the ear is carried from one

At as Fulton street, New York (Sun Building,) and
13 Conrt Street, Boston, M...�.

side to the other of the concave bed. And by
the concave bed being attached to springs, it

By Munn & Company.

The Principal Office being at :-<ew York.

will be observed, that according as the ears
are �reat or small, and also as they get small·
er in their progress of shelling, that the ex·

.I!lRl!IS---$� a year-Sl In advance, and
the relllainder In

6 DlontJu.

act relative distance to remove the earn from
the cob will be maintained between the reo
volving iron cylinder and the concave bed.

Ot:TSee advertisement on last page.

This is a very important and valuable part

of the invention.

SONG OF STEA.M.

It shells out the corn in

Harness me down with your iron bands,

great style, and its work is both clean and sa·

For I scorn the strength of your puny hands,

cure a patent.

tisfactory.

Be �ure of your curb and rein,

As the temF est scorns a chain ;

RAIL ROAD NEWS.

How I laughed as I lay concealed from sight
For many a countless hour,

Rochester and Lockport Railroad.

At the childish boast of human might,

The work of preparing the way for the Rail

And the pride of human power!

road from Rochester to Lockport, has beell

When I saw an army upon the land,

commenced in the vicinity ef Albion and Me

A navy upon the seas,

dina.

Creeping along, a snail·like band,
Or waiting a wayward breeze;

forwarding this enterprise; but we are infor

med that they are nearly all surmounted,

With the toil wl.ich he faintly bore

and

that the work will proceed without further

.As he turned at the tardy wheel.

delay, to its final completion.

Or tugged at the weary oar :-

Nortb.er� Line.

I measured the panting cOlirser's speed

The Railroad from Troy to Whitehall, by

The flight of the carrier dove,

Saratoga, is expected

As they bore a law, a king's decree,

to the flying car!
! They found me at last;

side ofthe lid R, and the cylinder set in mo' ral northern contractors, to complete and equip
tion, the ears will be carried round between the road from its southern terminus to Knox
the cylinder and concave bed and all the corn ville. They will soon commence on the line

Fig 1, is a perspective view and fig, 2, is a

vertical section, that is, as viewed looking

And laughed in my iron strength!

down upon the top of the machine, only the

Oh! then ye saw a wondrous change

frame P. in fig. 1 is omItted in fig. 2, to shew

On the earth and the ocean wide,

the parts to better advantage

Where now my fiery armies range,

the

frame P. and falls over the side of the mao the bridge, on or before the 1st of March,

chine,

cription.

The mountain's steep decline;

1852; and to Knoxville by the 1st of March,

The concave bed is hong on strong

Figure 2.

Time-space have yielded to my powel'

to

ner, and when it is carried round to the rake the Hiwassee River by the 1st of July 185&,
teeth seen above D D, the coh is thrown over to the north· bank of the Tennessee, including

reader must refer to both in perusing this des·

Hurrah! hurrah! the winter's o'er

of the State road, and is to be completed

removed from the cob in a most excellent man·

The same let·

ters in both figures refer to like parts and the

Nor wait for wind or tide.

The Board of Directors of the East Tennes·

ears of corn being fed in between the roller see and Georgia Railroad have contracted with
and the concave bed through M, on the other Gen. Duff Green, acting for himself and seve

removing all dust &c., by a blower at one

They invited me forth at length;

be completed i n

East Tennessee anel Georgia Railroad.

side surfaces. D, is a cast iron cylinder having

projections �.ast on its outside surface and by the

operation.

And I rushed to my throne with a thllnderbIast

to

This link in the ahain 01

York is much needed.

of cast iron plates; with projections on their in·

wonderful rapidity and cleans the grain by

Or chained

nv

other

possesses the property of shelling corn with

When I should be bound to the rushing keel,

about tour weeks.

A, is a frame mace in the usual form 0, of any
communication between Montreal and New
more suitable. B is a co ca e bed made

This Machine is the invention of L. M.
Or the lines of impatient love;
I could not but think how the world would feel Whitman, and is \lOW the property of S. G.
WiseofWeedsport,Cayu';a County, N, Y. It
As these were outstripped afar,

,Ha ! ha! ha

There have been maay difficulties with

which the Directors have had to contend in

When I marked the pe asant faintly reel

When

Measures have been taken to se·

1853.

The bridge over the Tennessee is to be

I c�mpleted by the time the road

reaches the
rIver, at a price to be agre.ed upon hereafter,
and the first clear profits of the road are pled

The w orld-the world is mine!

The giant streams of the queenly West,
And the Orient floods divine.

ged to meet tht! claim for its construction.

'The ocean pales where'er I sweep

The contractors are to receive (exclusive of
the cost of the bridge over the Tennessee) $1,-

To hear my strength rejoice,

And the monsters of the briny deep

850,000 for building and equipping the road
to Knoxville. Of this they agree to take $1,-

Cower trembling at my voice.

I carry the wealth and the lord of earth ;

150,000 in stock in the road, $200,000 in state

Th" thoughts of the god·like mind;

bonds (which amount, it will be recollected,

The wind lags after going forth,

must be issued by the State to complete the

The lightning is left behind.

In the darksome depths of the fathomless mine

payment of her original subscription)

Where the rocks ne'er saw the sun decline

tion of the company.

and

$50,000 in company bonds or cash at the op·

My tireless arm doth play,

Or the dawn of the glorious day.

Red River Railroad, Texas.

I bring earth's glittering jewels up

A Railroad meeting was held

in Huntsville
in the

From tne hidden caves below,

on the 20th ult., Hon. Sam. Houston

With a crystal gush o'er!!ow !

The meeting was addressed by Col. Allen, and

And I make the fountain granite QUP

Chair, and A

M.

Branch, Esq. Secretary.

resolutions w�re passed approving of the plan

I blow the bellows, I forge the steel,
In all the shops of trade;

for the construction of the Railroad from Galveston Bay to Red River.

l hammer the ore, and turn the wheel,
Where my arms of strength are made.

Col.

H. YoakulIl

and J. C. Smith were appointed agents for receiving donations of land in accordance with

I manage the furnace, the mill, the mllitI carry, I spin, I weave;

the terms of the project.

And all my doings I put in print,

The Zoophyte.

lI

The zoophyte occupying the lowest place in
springs E E, which allow it to spring to the lout through an opening below S, and the corn
.
.
.
· Imated natu re IS
. W
'd
I eI y scattered thro�gh
I've no muscle to weary, no breast to decay, Vafl?US sIzes
passes mto the granery or re· an'
b'
'
em� heavler
0f the ears 0 f corll-mak"Ing It
.
.
.
No bones to be "laid on the shelf,"
the seas of the tOrrId zone, each specIes belllg
fleXIble for that purpose. The plates C, which cephcle out of the opeDlng T.
play,"
and
And soon I intend you may "go
OPERATION.-The ears of corn are placed confined to the district best fitted tor its ex·
form the concave bed are placed a small dis.
On every Saturday eve.

l

While I manage the world myself.

�ut harness me down with your iron bands,

\

condu�t which carries the corn below H, a
. is
I scorn the strength ot your puny hands, revolvmg set of fans, where the gram

.Be sure of your curb and rein;

For

tance apart from one another, so that the corn

falls down between them into an inclined

A� the tempest scorns a chain!

I perfectly

cleaned by the dust &c. beIng blowr.

in the hopper M, best seen in fig. 2 and the istence.
master wheel K is turned, which driving the

small cog wheel

I, turns the revolving cog as far as is known, each sea has its kind, and
every basin of the ocean is inhabited by its

surface cylinder D, and carries the ears of
corn between it (the cylinder) and the con-
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Shell-fish decrease in size and beau-

ty with their distance from the equator; and

i peculiar kind of fish.

9 dtlttific �mtrican.
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� NOTICES.

I Elements 01" Chemistry ami Elements

I
I

The Onondalra Coal.

Steam and Chareoal KlInS.

ldTIIlRAR

01"

MESSRS. EDITOR8 -I noticed in the Scien 

The Syracuse Journal of the 28th nlt., has

a patent taken an article on this subject from which we ex
tract the fol lowing:
"Instead of finn i n g massive p ieces of Coal,
in
kiln'.
The
Hammonds,
at
Crown
Point,
eject
ing Chambers Educational Course, have bees
Geology.

Two nc?t volumes with the above

titles, be·

tific American an account of

out in England for cooling coke and charcoal

steam into their kilns for this purprse, and it it appears to be only a thin strata of what is
laid upon our table as published b)' A. S.
I
is
said to good advantage. My son made a tin supposed to be anthracite , and itllbeded in
Barnes &. Co. No. 51 John st. this city. This
s u ch rocks as cou ld not have been formed
tube
for them to convey steam to the kiln.
edition of the two works in question has been
wi hou t cons1Iming its !'Iementary combusti
I
I
would
also
state
what
may
seem
new
to
========_ I enlarg ed and improved by Dr. Reese M. D.,
some
of
yo
ur rea.jers, viz. tha t slacked lime ble material. We believe it is a fixed fact that
\ LLD. The works need no recommendation
The Fair 01" the American Institute.
where there is an abundanc e of lime and sul
No.' 9.
! for merit-their fame is w arl d wide. We so· flung into a spring or pool brings frogs and
phu r as the component parts of the rock for
fish
to
the
top
of
the
water.
M
r.
George
PREMIUMS AWARDED.
licit far them a wide circulation for they are
mation, Coal cannot be found, except.in very
SILVER MEDALS.
wort h y of it. Every young man should have Farnum, 01 this town, caught 412 frogs at one
inconsiderable quantities. We therefore did
time
last
summer,
by
this
proce
s
s
.
d
Oil.
E. G. Alden, Boston, Mass . for best Lar
these volumes in his possession.
They are
not give currency to those statemen s, and par
CLARK
RICH.
John Vandeventer, 87 BarclaY-iit. for best standard works, permanent ly useful. These
ticularly a fter having been i nformed that this
d
,
Shoreham,
Vt.
Nov
.
H148.
recommer
to
like
we
books
are the kind of
Paste Blacking.
is not the first time the discovery has been
[The employment of slacked lime to desJosiah Macy &. Sons 189 Front·st for Refin- -because they are instructive and beneficial.
made. Should Coal be found in Camillus to
n
troy fish ill streams, is known to man y. There
ed Sperm Candles and a beau titul specime
.
Sa.·taln'811nlon lIIagalllne.
any extent, the scientific world will find a
ire penal laws in Britain and Ireland against
of Patent Sperm.
From the January number of the Union
new and ample field for study; and Onondaga
The small beautiful
Union Whitelead Mallufacturing Co. Brook- Magazine formerly published in this city w e its use for this purpoRe.
County would derive more profit from it tha n
yellow frog does good to springs instead of
],)'n, for very pure Dry White Lead.
notice the name of Sartain prefixed to its title . .
any other county in the State.
Indeed, the
1
John Johnson, 115 Broadway , for best B ra ss • above, and that the pUblication office has IDJllry, as l't rives. upon worms.. &.c., b ut a1
whole State is inte r ested in the result, yet
.
wells
should
certamly
be
t
reated
to
some
slac
kI With but I't
Bedstead.
been removed to Phil adelphia. We know not
'
I tI e f oundatlOn
tor publ'IC expecta.
.
J. B. &. W. Cornell, 153 Centre-5!' for best the cause of th i s move nor in what manner ed lime every summer, to destroy the hideous t'Ion ."
black
frog,
&'c
.
-ED
.
.
Bedstead
Wrought-iron
Mr. Sartain is conn ecte d with its publication,
1I1i1let.
George W. Stillwell, Brooklyn, for best cast but we are confident that his name alone will
Adams' Steam GRage Cock.
The American Journ�l of Agricultural Sci
iron Bedstead.
bring it thousands of new subscribers. Mr.
We hereby publish the certificate of seve ence, for September, contains an article by
Batchler &. Bensel. 101 Reede-st. beautifu l S. is the best mezzotint artist in the countryral gentlemen respecting Mr. Ad a ms' Steam Professor Emmons, on the cultivation of Mil
cast· iron Enameled Tables.
and if the sub se quen t numbers maintain the Guage Cock, an engraving of which we pub· let. The larger millet is much cultivated in
Horatio Allen, Novelty Works, N. Y. for im pro vement whieh the January No. pos.
lished in the Scientific American of last week. some parts of Europe. Germany for example,
-.est Sefa Bedstead lind Tables.
sesses over former ones, t he work must suc .
" We' the undersigned, having examined where it is seen in the markets, prepared by
fa
o
S
best
(or
Pearl-st.
438
gman,
n
Ki
H. W.
ceed. Dewitt &. Davenport Agen t s, Tr i h u ne the improved Water Guage for ascertaining the separation from the hu�k, in the form of
Bedstead.
buildings, N. Y.
height of wat er in steam boi leI'S, invented by beautiful grains, perfectly round, of a golden
-.-.- -- - . . -... .. ----- .
..
F. French . 475 Broadway for best Extension
John Adams of the city of Rochester, N. Y., color. It is USEd in soup s, and, boiled by it
BerCord'8 World as It Moves.
.
Tables.
.
The first number of this weekly Magazwe are decidedly of the op inion that it is far suo self with water, it forms an excellent and
John Massy, 215 BO'Kery, the best Invalid
has been laid u p on our table. It is a Maga- perior to al'ly thing of the kind now in use and very wholesome kind of hominy. Professor
Bedstead.
Emmons has subjected millet to an analysis in
ine origi n ated by Mr. Berford, NO. 2 Asto r must eventually be universally adopted.
z
Caned
Jacob Stuzer ' 80 Nineteenth·st. best
John Hebard, official inspector of steamboats order to detel'nline the portion of nutritive
Hou se, who in ad miration of the heroic conChair Seats.
erome , the sailor, has for Buffalo ; S. T. Newhall, ellgineer of steam matter it contains. He finds that "compared
duc t o Frederick
Joseph Bradley , 317 Pearl·st. for best gilboat Empire State, from Philadelphia; Wm . with wheat or Indian can" except in oil, it
made Ium a partner In the work.
lied and inlaid Chair" (inlaying done by G.
This number contains a shQr t biography Wingart , engineer 01 steamboat Mi chi gan ; M. exceeds both in its power of su sta i ning life."
.
.
st
Fulton
144
A. Backus)
of t he daring sailor, whIch will e found i - Diffanlaugh, engineer of stea mboat Baltimore; The grain ia "rich in the elements which
.
Thomas Brool.e, Brooklyn, for best Roseterest lDg. 1 .he contents are vaned and gooo, John Finney, engineer, Buffalo; C. H. Wa produce bone and muscle, and its straw is not
wood Parlor Chairs.
the m ost curious and interesting of whi ch is terhouse, do do; Clark Wiley, engineer, Phi deficient in the elements common to the cul
Finn &. Brothers, N. Y. for a new mode of
an article from a recent work of Dr. Davidson ladelphia ; Wm. E. Cooper, engineer , Lock tivated grasses." He thInks it might be cul
constructing Parlo r Furniture.
tivated in this country with profit as food for
of N. J. on Bodily Agitations (Religious Ex- port.
Silk
best
(or
Broadway
214
John. F. Genin,
travaganzas) in Kentucky. This Magaztne
animals, as it yields from sixty - fi ve to seventy
A S.spena1.q.p BrIdgeover tbeMl'alu.ppl
Hats.
.
bu�hels to the acre.
e issued weekly at No.2 Astor House,
at St. LouIS.
Gault &. Bigelow 1 20 Maiden-lane, for best will b

i

t

t

!
\1

Otter Caps.

Wildman, Stone
water proof

J. W.

&. Co. Danbury, Ct. for fine

white Wool Hat.
6ltl Pearl-&I. for best model

Griffiths,

of Ocean Steamers.
S mith &. Dimon, N.

Y. for best mode l of

Clipper Ship.
S. P. Wyckoff; 304 Fourth·st. felr best model

�

�

�

�

of c lose ly printed matter
The project of bridging the Father 01 Wa 
a D d is only 12� cents per number, an d it has ters might at first seem a little extravagan t,
already arrived to a grp.utcirculation.
but such a thing is positiyelj practicable, and
JII onel'l't'�� ;;�'� ; tb�He�-;'t o�the World. Mr. Ellet, who has ahead)' succ eeded in con
An interesting ro m a nce oj the above title necting opposite shores under as great diffi·
has been laid upon our table and from a hasty culties for the purpose of f.lcil itating travel
perusll of its contents we are inclined to re- and b us iness, now proposes that applications
commend it as an i ntere s ' iog and am u sin g shall be made by the citizens of Missour i and

It represellts in a faithful manner t he Illinois during the next Legislature to pro
J. F. Andrews, Boston, Mass. for beiltSteam upp er and lower walk. of New York life. Il- cure a charter to construct a sus pension bridge
lustrated-price 25 cents. Published by De· over the river at St. L.ouis. He pro;lOses that a
'boat Steering Apparatus.
cheap bridge supported on wooden towers,
D. W. Canfield, ! Maiden·lane for besl witt &. Ddvenport, T ri bune buildings.
but of ample strength and width to withstand
Ready Made Linen.
The Prairie Farmer.
the weights to be borne, or the gal€ i to be re
Mrs. Mary Stangman, Brooklyn, for best
This i� an Agric ultur al Magazine published
sisted, can be first built and successfully used
Worsted Worked Chairs.
monthly by Me8sr�.John and Amhrose Wr ight,
for many years; and then, when the inclina
1Ilrs. B ll. VoorhIes, Montgomuy Co. N.
at Chicag<>, Ill. which deservedl)' ranks high
tion of the shareholders, or the accumulated
Y.lor display of dllmestic Mar. ufactures.
among our Western farmers, not one of whom
of Yacht.

John B ruce , for sllperior finished Copper
and Steel Plates.

R. H. Towner, 306 Pearl·st. for the best
Hair Seating, by power lo"m.
D. R. Greenoug h, Clinton·st. (or a model

of a Balance Dock.

J. H. Butterworth, Morrie Co., N. J. for a
snperior Bank Lock.
John Mayher &. ·Co. 195 Frout·st. for 2d

best assortment Agricultural Implements.

I!!'eamboat& Loaton the 1I11ssls8Ippl.

a

The Cairo Delta of the (lth inst. contai ns

list of the steamboat disasters which have
1aappened on the Mississippi River, amounting
in all to 251 ; by which it appears thai 167
Doats were sunk, 79 burnt, and:> blown up. 
The D elta saY8 it is indebte d for the list to

the officers of

The steamer SalDt Paul, who

prepared It expressly for that paper.

Esti

mating each boat lind c argo destroy6d at $20,.
000, the total would be $5,000,000.

The

story.

in all

profits of the work will justify it the wooden

Illinois should be without it.

Statistics 01' JIletalllc IIIanutaetures

In

France.

towers may give place to stone,

and a

more

extravagant structure supersede the first, with
but li ttle waste of labor or valuable material,

IDcomof ives in
and without any intermission of the travel.
1842 was equal to that of those ma
nuf. ured In foreign cou n tries ; III 1843, the;e
The Telonkonphonon.
were 2 more; in 1844, 44 more ; in 1845, 76
This is the scienhtic name applied to a
more; in 1846, 161 more. In the latter year speaking trumpet made 01 gutta percha and ex
The nllmber of French

France in

there were 273 steamboats belonging to pri

hibited before the last meeting of the Britisl\

vate p ersons and companies , sea-going and Association at Sawnsea, Wales, hy a Mr. Whis
navigating the rivers. There were employed haw. It was exhibited as a tube er speaking
in France, in 1846, 4,395 steam engi nes , of a

force equivalent t o the power ef2,097,025 men.
It is c a lcul a ted that there is at this present

moment more tban one third of these engin e s

Telegraph.

We have no doubt but that Gulta Perc ha

would

make a good speaking trumpet, but,

we positively deny that it is a new invention

Curloua S ... «leal Case.

A child a short time slDce in Newburg, Ca
nada West, fell and received a large wound
in the head through which the brains protru
ded. A portion of the brains were cut away
ltyDr. Cary , in all about 3 ounces, and st.range
• ten, lh� ehild ha� !;arvived and is now well.

Wages.

A correspondent of the London Observl!r

state s it as a fact that, for

several seasons, Mr.

Macready received £100 and £t20 a week
in London; and that lately, at a minor the
atre, he was paid the ruinous sum of £70

a

n ight ; that at another t he atr e It is said that

£200 a week was last season paid to two per
formers, which is a larger sum than is given
to the commander-in-chief of an army, the

Lord Chancellor, the ChIef-Justice of England
or the Pri me Minister.
So goes the world.

A first-rate pl ay - actor

will receive for one night's service more th a n

a hard-working laborer can earn in a year, any

quantity of glory and adulation thrown in to
boot; and a

JellDY Lind will

elLchange

her

dulcet notea for bank notes, by the hundred
per diem, while the daughter of toil can with

difficulty keep soul and body together,

by

plying the needle from early morn till mid
night.

There are IIlany wrongs to be righted

in this world , bef@re the good time commg, of

which poets speak, will appe ar.

But whosoever maketh wrong should be slow

to complain

'<>�()!��'._ _.

__

Rebuilding DC the Temple.

A Je w i sh R.bbi from the city of Jerusalem

is now in New·York solicit ing funds to aid in
building a magnificent syn a gogue, or in re

I)u ilding t he temple at Jerusalem, the Turkish

Sultan having given them the authority to do
so.' On Thanksgiving day, the subject was

ill statu guo. By next year however, if there of a speaking Telp.g raph, although plaste red presented by M. M. Noah to th e considera
be peace, all will be prosperous again.
with the name of Telollkonphenon. Speak tion of the syna gogue in Crosby -street.
Labor SaVIng Maehlnery.

One of the advantages of labor saving rna·

chinery is th at not only is work done with far
greaterrapidity, but

ing tubes are old and it is a consolation for
poor

ignorant mortals sometimes to know

that learned societies are somet i mes humbug

ged with Qld inventions having new names,

is in an itely better done, like an old veteran ",ith a nel'\" wig.
probability, is however, that the IOS8 great ly
and much ea�ier done. Js a plain surface re
exceeds this sum, and many of the boats were
.f the first class with full and val uable fre ig h ts.

._-----'-

it conTains 40 pages

We learn from the Boston Advertiser that

ed the sliding lathe shall present it, perfect,

Medal, founded by one of bis predecegsors, to

in all its propartions.-Is an i mmel/se cylin.

be awarded to Miss Maria Mitchell of Nan

Is a sha ft requir the Kmg

be bored out exact in its di
the machine with scarcely the in
Len'elltion of a maater accompliqhes the task.
The machine shop has its wonders and beau
ties, visible only to the eye 0./ the initiated.

del' required to
mensions,

of Denmark has directed the Come t

tucket, for her discovery of the

t

tutionalist, and

telescopic

othel' Sout hern

papers, are

endeavoring to get up a Convention of Cotton
planters, to

quired? the machine furnishes it better thall
man can with aa his skill.

Convention or Cotton Planters.

The Charles on Mercury, Augusta COllsti

take into consideration the de
of the

pressed conoition of the great staple

South.

In the last

Humber of the London Medjc�l

Times, in an article on t ile reappearance of

the scurvy, and alluding to its having been on

October, 1847. This is the b oard the Rari t an , Potomac, and Falmouth,
first instance in which t�e Comet medal of while operating in the Gulf. It says the Ameri
the King of Denmar k ha� beel! awarded to a ean nation should demand the d i smissal of the
medical 8taffc(>nn�c:ed with OllT n a val servic e.
ladY"
comet of lst of
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'5 dentifie '1\metic au.
The Electric Telegraph.

er in the Patent Office. Like all other contro· publish any article relative to Mr. Blanchard's

versies it is too personal and Mr. Page has

No. 7.

given us cause of regret ill uEing a term to de
The Electric Chemical Telegraph, i. radio
signate a stranger, who has come to this coun·
·cally different from that of the Electro Magnet
Telegraph. It is not operated by electro mag· try with character the most upright, and whose
works as displayed in this city, place him in
netism-no magnet is used about the whole
apparatus.
The principle of it consists in the front rank of inventors and mechanicians
having a strip of prepared paper pass over a

For the �eientHic American.

roller, on which rests a steel pen, and as the

circuit is closed and broken, there will be
light and dark marks made by the pen on the

prepared paper, and these marks are the let·

invention until the cases that a.re now before

Honor and truth are
the planets that direct our cOllrse in.conduct'

the courts are decided.

ing the Scientific
. American.-E;o.

��_
__
�.�
__
��

.

Forth. Scientific American.

MESSRS. MC"NN & Co.-In the trial between

the Blanchard Gun Stock Co. against Brown,

Eldridge, and others, the Jury, as in a former

.
Blanehard's Gun Stock Machine

MESSRS. EDIToRs.-In YOllr valuable jour·

nal of November 25th, I find noticed a trial

case, were unable to agree.

The question turned upon the respective

ters of any message sent along the wire for· which recently occurred in the United States
med by the operation of breaking and closing District Court, held at Philadelphia before

claims of Azariah Woolworth and Thomas
Blanchard to the invention; whether it was

coasists in having the paper prepared with a

was the original projector and inventor.

the Circuit. The philosophy of this operation,

solution of the ferro cyanate of potass and ni·

Judge Kane for an infringement of Blanchard's

Patent Gun Stock Machine.
you say.

In that notice

"We wish to be impartial and we

simultaneous with both or whether Blanchard
This is the first time the two claimants have

confronted each other upon the witness stand;

tric acid, and the marks of the steel pen are

wish to see the true inventor protected.

pared paper comes in contact, and conse·

could publish the evidence adduced at the

Mr. Blanchard having disposed of his entire
interest the day previous to his appearance in
said capacity for the purpose ab ove stated.

which is the cyallade of iron-a blue color.

state that as soon as this important case is fin.

reason of the discharge of said Jury.

cal telegraph could be made another way,

only the evidence adduced at the tdals, but

Very respectfully yours, &c,

The first pat.

Kane which contain an enunciation of the

Philadelphia, .VQ?J. 25, 184R

formed by a decomposition of the iron by
the� electric current where the pen and pre·
quently a new combination

The prepared paper for the electro chemi·

but the above is sufficient to show its nature.

It is a kind of calico printing.

We

will be glad to publisb the views of Mr.

Blanchard's ft'iends and �eally wish that we

is the result, late trial"

In reply to this "kind offer

I would

ally decided, it is my iutention to publish not

also the able and conclusive charges of Judge

tent that was taken out for a telegraph of this

most important principles inv91red in patent

invention wai not a practical one, and conse·

A pUblication of this nature while the mat

kind was Mr. Davy of London in 1838.

quently was never used.

His

In 1843 Mr. Alex.

Bain took out a patent for a very important

improvement on Davy's in fact first made it
of practical worth.

In 1846, Mr. Bain took

out another patent for a valuable improve

ment and his machine as improved, at least

for an Ocean Telegraph, transcends every

other that has been constructed

A full des·

cription will be lound With engravings on page

cases.

ter in dispute is still before a legal or equi table

The case as yet remains undetermined by

parties have received patents.

tween the dejlecti?Jc, the magnet, the print

ing, and the chemical telegraphs.

The science of electricity, as applied to teo

legraphing, is but in

its infancy.

As a pub·

lic conveyancer of news, it is a young, but an

intrepid and swift mail carrier. It will yet in

a great measure supersede the letter bag, and

conRequently every improvment to render it

more available to the public,is of great impor

equity and law, seems to me scarcely justifia

N. J. a huge rock lying on the mouatains in

a tabular form, with average thickness of

7

world the originality of Mr. Blanchard's in.

there are many such, and of even larger size,

At present I am at a loss to know to what ex

its peculiar position.

h

But it is not the mere size and Nelight of such

by some unknown agen�y

from its originall:)ed, that gives it its interest;

It is

It lies on three large

stones of rounded form, and elevated above
a piece of lIat inclining rock from 2! to 3 feet

and making under it an open space where one

dence given at the Trials had an important in

may find the coolmg shade or protection from

You were misinformed as

weight on two of the sumes placed in a line

duence in producing the dlsagreemeDt of the

Jury empannelled.

to the point that the Judge charged the Jury

with regard to some articles published in the

Scientific American.

During

the

course

the trial he simply cautioned the Jury

of

the first telegraph patentee in America have

naming any publication and

against published articles, without however

the shower.

The rock rests its almost entire

nearly across the centre, and the spaces on

which its great weight depends is in the one
case 10 inches by 2, and in the other 5 by '6
inches.

the

sound".

The author, having had occasion

to

make observations on railway trains moving

at high velocities, has been led to notice some

very curious effects in sounds heard at 50 and

60 miles an hour. These effects are not heard
by an obsen'er who is stationary. He found.

I�
I I�

that the sound of a whistle, on an engill.e sta

n th line, was heard by a passenger
:
?
.
a rapid tram to gllTe a different note-in a
f rent key from that in which it was heara
dIfe
ionary

by the person standiug beside it.

The same
was true of all sounds,
he pas enger in ra
�
.
.
pld motIOn heard them In a different key,

�

which might be either louder or lower ill

reach th� ear in a second of time-32 vibra

There is near Stoney Brook, Morns county,

bad example but will defer lhe opportunity

foreign to the Court or witness stand'' but in
my opinion other circumstances than t e evi.

nomena, in which the velocity of the observer

has been sufficient to affect the character of

termined by the number of Tibrations which

A Slngu�.r Roelk.

a stone removed

tent the Jury were inlluenced by statements

Unhl the existence of the verv high veloei.

ties now given to railway trains, no opportctnitie! have existed of observing any pheno .

The explanation of this was given as foi-

ble; and however much benefit might be de.

ofiered of fuUy vindicating to the Scientific

(f{

lows :-The pitch of a musical sound is de

feet and weighing consequently about 150 ton8.

rived from such a course I shall not foll�w a

be found of considerable interest to many

our r�aders.

pitch, than the true or stationary sound.

jurisdiction, and while numerous other suits a curioui position. The stone is a boulder
are pending in the several Circuits both in about 20 leet in length, 14 in breadth, and of

tance.

The first telegraph patentee in Britain and

Both

J. B. ELDRrDGE.

273, Vol 3 Scientific American. We have now vention until the final decision of these cases. that lie scattered abol!t the mountains.
said enough to point out the difference be·

1
l
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. Rapid Motion and Sound.
The fo Ilowi g article b.Y Mr. Scott Rus ll
�
�
.
and published III the Lonaon Athenreum, will

tiolls per second, of an organ pipe, give the

note C, and a greater or less number
vibrations move with a velocity of

per second aearly.

giTe a

These
IOU feet

more accute sound, or one more grave.

If an observer in a rail

way train move at the rate of 56 miles an hOllr,

towards a sounding body, he will meet II. great
er !lumber of undulations in a second of time

his

than if at rest, in the proportion which

velocity bears to the velocity of sound ; but if
·
he move away from the sounding body, he
will meet a smaller number in that proportion.

In the former case, he

will hear the soulld

II.

semi· tone higher, and in the latter a semi·tone

lower than the observer at rest.

In the cas.

of two trains meeting at this velocity, the one

containing the sounding body, and the other

the observer, the effect is doubled in amount.
Before the trains meet, the sound is heard two
semi-tones too high, and after they pass,

two

semi· tones too low-being the difference of ..

The third stone seems but to serve major third.
There were next explained, the various ef 

purpose of keeping up the balance of what

this no doubt gave it preponderates on one side and here it rest3 fects which the noises of a train produced

Oil

the ears of passengers at high velocities. The
The upon a point only aft inch in diameter.
sturdily opposed every other invilntor in the
relleeted sounds of a train, from surfaces like
one
that
balallced,
rock
this
is
nearly
So
same field. This is human nature-frail a!ld result of these trials h,as clearly shown the
with a good lever, properly adjusted, can move those of bridges across the line, were at or
Two of the Examiner. in our Patent inefficiency of our present Patent Laws when
selfish
it; and thus by overcoming a difference in the dinary velocities, sent back to the ear chang
Office, have been blamed for being interested they are invoked to protect the rights of the
balance equal to about 2 tons can move the ed by less th.an a semi· tone, 80 as to cause a
Blanch
Mr.
has
years
tliirty
For
Patentee.
in opposing the claims of every telegraph in,
whole 150 tons. What is a little singular, harsher discord, which was an element of tile
ventor t.ut those of Prof. Morse, and circum· ard been obliged to contest against those who
unpleasant efiect on the ear when 'passing a
were continually under some pretext or other there are near by it three other large rocks
Itances seem to give JUst ground for complaint
resting in part on smaller stones, although not bridge. In a tunnel, also, the sounds redected
sin·
the
presents
he
and
Patent
hIS
infringing
The circumstances to which
in til is matter.
from any irregularities in the front of the
gular spectacle of having always established elevated like the former.
we specialty refer, are the late transactions
train, or behind it, were discords to the sounds
and
tribunal,
legal
a
before
right
his
his
yet
relative to contested claims of Baia and Morse
'rhe Largest Scythe Manuf'aet<Jry in the of the train heard. directly.
He showed, how
rights
these
establishing
in
incurred
expenses
for the Electro Chemical Telegraph-to every
World.
ever, that, at a speed of 112 miles an hour,
derived
income
any
than
greater
bEen
have
disinterested person who has paid attention
The largest scythe manufactory in the world these sounds might be those of a harmony
This tru'eatens to continue as
from the same.
to the matter in dispute, and to the eVidence
is in the State of Maine a few miles from Hal. with each other, and become agreeable, for
the Sdme defenc�s are set up irt new cases
adduced on both sides, the claims of the for
lowelL It belongs to Reuben Dunn, Esq" a the sounds reflected in opposite directions
which have been decided worthless in old ad
mer have not had fair play, for the whole
very enterprising gentleman. The establish. would have the interval of a major third.
judications. Under our present laws jurors not
world almost has had occular demonstratians
ment consists, besides wart'houses, furnishing
Sir. D. Brewster observed, that in hiS opi.
only consider themselve. judges of facts, but
of the fruits of his inveution, while the claims
shops, &c., of three principal buildings for nion, the explanation of the curious effect 9!
venture
and
Court
the
ot
province
the
assume
of the lalter have to be sustained by dim proofs.
manufacturing, two of which are one hundred rapid motion of the observer on sound, was
to decide upon doubtful questions of law.
We have read the letter of Henry O'Relly
and forty·four feet each in length. In these, to be sought from physiological causes, and
Step by step the true inventor is losing all
to Prof. Mor·e concerning the attempted Te·
and in departments connected with the estab not acoustic; and pointed out what he
consi
the benefits which should be derived from the
legraph Monopoly, It is caustic and severe.
lishment, are employed about one hundred dered to be analogo'ls phenomena with respect
triumph of his labor and skill, and is placed
From his letter it would appear that he has
men, many of whom have families settled a t to light-such as the augmentation of light at
at the mercy of those who are possessed of
be�n ill·used by the Agents of Mr. Morse,
A 1I0urishing village has grown u p the boundary of moving shadows, the perfect
the place
ample means to pursue a long contested legal
ilut as this is a busine8� controversy (but a
within a few years, and i s rapidly incr� asing. clearness With which objects could
be seen
suit. With regard to the pUblication of the
very important one to the public) we will
Twelve thousand dozen scythes are annual . through rapidly moving openings in screens,
repor·
been
has
It
that
state
would
I
evidence
not say a word about it until it is settled at
ly manufllctured, to produce which are requir and the production of color by screell8 i. me
f rent ted in full in several cases which is now in ed 450,000 Ibs. of iron, 75,600 lbs. of steel,
lew. We hale only been discussing dife
tioll under certain circumstances.
principles of secured telegraphs, and we will my posseS�lOn, and the same cour8e will be 1200 tons ot hard coal, 10,000 bushels of char.
Sir. W. S. Harris conceived that all the ef
ex
an
such
To
rials.
t
subsequent
pllrsuedat
always advocate the just rights of the in,en·
coal,100 tons of grind·stones, and haif a ton of fects were to be explained by the undulatory
tent as this evidence and the decisions found
tor, as viewed by us, without partiality and
borax. The last article is used in the proces; theory of sound, in the manner in which they
From the evidence which we ed thereon, may be considered by you valua of welding.
without fear.
were explained by Mr. Scott Russell.
some
at
shall
I
readers,
numerous
your
to
nle
have gathered together respecting the claims
The proprietor has been at great pains to
of
privilege
the
of
myself
avail
period
future
,of different inventors, we believe that there
manufacture a superior article, and no scythe
Building Societies.
are thl'ee telegraphs now before the people of your columns. This will be done however is permitted to go into the market till it has
Building Societies a ppear to be quite popu
the United State8, totally difierellt from one not so much for the purpose of vindicating the passed the ordeal of two experienced and care lar in Canada. A loan �eeting of th� Upper
another, and separately the inventions of dif· originality of Mr. Blanchard as an Inventor ful workmen, besides the examination of the Canada Building Societies was held at Toron
ferent inventors. The one is the Electro Mag (for that has been adjudicated before the general superintendent, whose inspection ex. to a few week� ago, when ihares of the stock
net Telegraph of Mr. Morse; the 2d is the ablest jurists of the country) as to demonstrate tends to 'l.very part of tLe establishment. were Bold at the average bonus of 5� 1·4 per
Printing Telegraph "f Prof. House, aud the the improper means which ha\'"e so long de This care has given these scythes a celeBri. cent. The shares of the Niagara District So
thild is the Electro Chemical Telegraph of layed the final settlement of these questions. ty which secures a ready sale for all that can ciety Bold on Monday last at an average bOllus
AMOS K. CARTER.
Me Bain. Ever,v one of these telegraphs is
of 45 per cent. These Building Societies are
be furnished.
Newark, N. J. NO?J. 27th 1848.
enough to conter scientific distinction upon
Mr. Dunn is erecting additional works i n calculated to effect much good in a ff <) rd ing
their authors.
I n a�swer t o
r. Carter, e wlll be happy the vicinity, which will soon b e completed, aid to those who are otherwise unable to plO
",:,
We have read the controversy in the Tn. to publish the eVidence and op III .IOns mentioned when he will be enabled to turn out 17000 cure the means for the construction of dwel.
'
tlune between Morion and Mr, Page, Examin· ia hiscOlilmUnicatioD, and after this we wiH not I dozen scythes annually.
lings and the plirchase of homesteads.
rise to the reports which reached you.

�
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drogen !

out.

The gas com panies had b etter look A, is the pipe through which the water pas

The dissatisfaction of the public with

ses from the laucett at the bottom to the dis

their mismanagement may have begotten a ri

charging tube near the top of the hydrant.

val destined to eclipse many more than merely

The piston at the faucett is now firmly pres

ten of their gas lights.

sed t o its seat b y the water and the communi
cation between the inlet or main p i p e and A

Gee's Improved S eJC-actlng Faucett.

A is closed, and, as we have explained in fig.

We here present two engravings of the self

1, the small passage i n the stock of the piston

closing Faucett invented by Geo.. Gee & Bro ·

thers, No. 47 Eldridge st. , this city.

Nero lnuentiong.
,NeW' Railroad Brake.

Mr. A. McQueen , m achinist, of Fall River,
:Mass. has invented a new kmd o f Railroad

the water that would otherwise lodge In the

mestic p urposei, we would say, that this fau -

cett is used with the orifice placed downwards upright tube

when by pressing with the finger upon the
cett, and when it is wanted to be closed, the

i and tliose who al'e not, will

of the water shuts up the openiDg between

rable profit to Mess�s. Gee,

who have taken

measures to secure their invention.

FIG. 1 .

Cultivator, describes as follows, a Kiln VI-hich
he has constructed for drying fruit, which he

says answers a most excellent purpose, and

illventor, the c ost would be less by 30 or 40
per cellt o n the whole truck. As the above

OFFICE,

For the week ending Nov. 2 1 , 1848.

T o A. Goodman, of Dana, Mass., joint i n 

ventor With a n d assignee o f W . Gibbs, of Pres

cott, Mass., for improvement in Planing Ir
regular Forms.

Patented Nov. 2 1 , 1848.

s�lf-feeding machine for charging percussion

A corre8pondent (�Ilas H. Gard) of the Ohio

It can b e appli�d to

LIST OF PA.TENTS

rssUED F1WM THE VNITED STATES PATENT

To M. W. Fish er, of Washingt(m, D. C. for

House for DrylRK Fruit.

in the almost incredible short

which we believe will be interesting to many

caps.

Patented Nov. 21, 1848.

T o C. Reiffell and N. Thorn, of New York

City, for i mprovement in Dividers or Measur

ing Compasses.

Patented Nov. 21, 1848.

To Oliver Clark, of Brunswick, Ohio, for

Paten
He says " the kiln is small improvement in Scythe Fastenings.
and compact, i s easily managed, and reqUires ted Nov. 21, 1848.
T o William Boone, of New Hope, Mo., for
less fuel for the work p erformed than any
of our readers.

is of the utmost importance with

regard t o the safety of railway travelling, the

inventor says he is now prepared to assign
the same to any one now in th" business of

at once appreci

vention, which must.ultimately b e of conside-

I

the inlet and outlet of the faucett.

any of the trucks n o w used, but were the
trucks made according to the directions of the

invention

Every one acquainted with faucetts

finger has only to be removed and the power i ate the merits of this simple and beautiful in

mediate in its action, and of sufficient 8trength
to easily withstand and OTercome the momen·
tum of a train of cars under a velocity of 30
distance of forty feet.

A A, is discharged out of the

said pipe and faucett at D, s o as not to freeze

top or cap of C , the water flows out of the fau· I therein.

Brake, which i t is believed will su persede
those now i n use. It is simple and safe, and
will afford a great SaVIng of repairs. It is im

miles per hour

valve, is now in communication with A A, and

For d o-

Fig.

other kiln I ever saw.

If rightly tended it

improvement In Grass Cutting Machines.

1 has its openi n g of discharge placed will yield six bushels of dried fruit, each mor Patented Nov 21, 1848.

To David W. Seeley, �ssignee of George
ning-(if made larger of course the quantity
will be greater)-it holds eighteen bushels of Brown, of Carlisle, N. Y. for improvement in
Patented
fresh c u t fruit, and only requires the fire to be Couplings for Axles aad Bohters.

car and truck building, or any one who may
wish to carry it into effect, who wi l l get more

downwards, but can be

cording to the above direction.

chamber B, and t o get out of the outlet, it,

renewed fo ur or five times in the 24 hours to

Nov. 21, 1848.

C, which is sh a ped like the frustum o f a con e .

s h el v es e qually, s o that the fruit can

for improvement in Harvesters. Patented Nov.

infor:nation by addressing him, p ost paid, ac

applied to a hydran t ,
the reason of which WIll be explained hpreafter.

W, is the inlet passage communicating w i th a

(the water) must pass arou nd the solid p iston

IngeniOUS Lock and Key.

The Philadelphia Ledger says : " We yes
Our readers will bear in m i nd that the form
terday saw exhibited in the Reading Room of
of the faucett is circular, therefore the parts
the Exchange, by Mr. E vans, a very ingeni
are thus formed to coincide WIth one another,
ously constructed combination door lock, lor
th e chamber, &c. It will be observed that
banks, StO.8, &c., the invention of a young
the more C is pressed. into the chamber, the
peculiarities
.
German. One o f the principal
larger WIll be the passage for the water to esof the invention is the key, which is so made
cape between it and the sides of the chamber
as to b e changed by a gauge belonging to it
B , but w hen the pressure is re � oved from th a
.
into a variety of forms, with either one of
cap of the piston C , the water I n the chamber
which the lock may be locked, but can only
will so press upon the face of C, which by
be u nlocked by the key in the same for m as
its greater area th�n th �t of ys sides wil l and
that i n which it locked it. The invention is mNst b e pre�sed tIght Into Its seat and act as
whe
an ingeUlous one , t o say the least of it ;
a valve to clos� the passage that otherwise
ther superior to others now in use, we do not commmllcates With the outlet.
I n the stock
c oniider ourselves quali fied to j udge."
or shaft of C, the e is a small passage indi a .
:
�
. Ii an
Th,s
opemng
�ed by t h e dark ,s nad l n�.
The Pollshlll!; 0:£ TelescopiC Specula.
Mr. Lassell, of Liverpool, · wh<>ee aetrarnrm ic al observations and discoveries have won
him a hi gh place amongst British a�tronomers
of t h e present day, i n a letter which i s given

in the last fac iculus of the Royal Astronomical
Society, states that he has at length brought

his p olishing machine t o d o all he ever proposed or hoped it would do. He says h e is
JlOW able to repolish a known good surface

tfl

the �

complete the dry ing ; i t also dries all the
taken out at one time.

The p lan of my house i s a3 follows :

I

, is fi f teen inches in height and width, and ex·

tends from the arch in the middle of th e end

wall the len gth of the house inside, [built of

brick, covered with flat stones w e presume ,
Ed . ] and is plast e red 1 1-2 inches on top, to

I

com mUlJi-

01 . t he o Utl: t t � be a n d p r eve n t it fro�n
The use of th IS
free Zi n g III cold VIeat h e r .
arrangeme nt WIll be better u nderstood by

curv �

FIG. 2.

fee t high by seven leet wide ; or rather it has

"enience of p u tting in a n d taking out the

drawers.

The drawers or baskets are 4 teet

long and two fee t wide, 80 that each tier con-

for improvement in Cider Mills.
Nov. 2 1 , 1848.

Patented

For the week ending Nov. 28, 1848.

T o Henry Kelley, of Manayunk, Pa., for

improvements

Nov. 28, 1848.

in the Jacquard.

Patented

T o Charles L. Fowle, of Boston, Mass. for

improvement i n Razor Strops.

Patented Nov.

To Reuben Shaler,

of Madison, Conn. for

improvement in Knife Polishers.

Nov. 28, 1848.

Patented

T o John A. Bradshaw, o f Lowell, Mass.,

for improvement in Cooking Stoves.
ted Nov. 28, 1848.

Paten

To David Paddach, of Pontiac, Michigan,

made of laths for improvement in Mills for Grinding. Pa
1 1 -2 inches wide, nailed on three cross· tented Nov. 28, 1848.
T o Seneca S Jones, of Leicester, N. Y. for
pieces 1 1 - 2 inches square, with 4d nails.
improvement
i n Sausage Stuffers.
Patented
Outside the door i s a platform to stand u p o n
tains four baskets.

They are

whell arranging the fruit, fro m which
upper shelf can be reached.

the

(If thought best

t h e d o o r way c a n be made the

full height o f

the range of shelves, then you have a com

plete bureau kiln, with every drawer acceisi

ble with the outside). The materials required

for this house, are 3,500 bricks, 12 bushels of

lime, (u nslacked,) 1000 laths, 125 feet (run

opening under the new auspices, expect, i t is
s aid, t o apply it generally to shop and street

Nov. 28, 1848.

To Henry P. Westcott, of Seneca Falls, N.

Y. for

I

I

Patented Nov. 28, 1848.

To William Savery, joint inventor with and

assignee of James H . Conklin, of New York
City, f@r Design for Stove Plate. Patented
Nov. 28, 1848.

:ltS.

INV.I!lNTOR'S CLA.I

4d nails, 1000 feet of p.la n k and door frame

stuff.

improvement i n machines for making

Wooden Pegs.

ning measures) scantling, 500 shingles, 8 lbs.

illuminatio n ; and they state, that while the
conveying will cost no more than gas, the ex

The whole cost i n this place is only

25 or 30 dollars and any farmer of common in

genuity can do all the work except the brick

I laying."

PloughS.

Iram Brewster,

provement

Stamford,

N. Y. for im

i n hill-side ploughs.

Nov. 14th; 1848.

Patented
I do not claim the revolving

mould board as a new invention as that has
Experimental Vessel.
A vessel for experiment has lately been been known before ; but what I claim is, 1 st,
constructed i n Sunderland, England, which is the hollow-mould board and its combination.

cuit, and are excluded fro m all access of air,
gives, in this case, it is said, an intense anG

nic's Magazine states that this one light com
p letely eclipsed ten gas lights and an oxy-hy-

Patented Nov.

I n front of the for improvement In Sewing Machines. Pa
two doors of 3 1 · 2 by 5 feet
tented Nov. 28, 1848.
door way the cross pieces are moveable, (restTo Leonard H.Field, o f West Sparta, N. Y.
ing on those fixed in the walls,) for the con-

The inventors of a new electrical light, ex
hibited at the Western Literary Institution ,
Leicester-square, London, on it& recent re

therto been the sole preventative to the sub
The Mecha
stitution of galvanism for gas.

The door way is

in the middle of the front wall, and is five

l'Ii e W' .I!lleetrical Light.

Petrie can thus produce a steady and sustained
light, they have accomplishe d what has hi

To John Lightner, of Roxbury, Mass., for

improvement i n Axle Boxes.

side the wall directly over the arch. In the 28, 1848.
To William K. Greene, jr. 01 Schenectady,
side wall� of the house nine pairs of cross
piece � , of 2 1 - 2 by 3 inch scantling, are set N. Y. for improvement in the Jacquard. Pa

undersides of the ra fte rs.

astronomers .

If Messrs. Staite and

to the chimney, which i s carried up in

tered i n si de, and also the roof, by lathing the

If this is positively a fact, it is one of the
ruO!t important discoverie s ever made. The
parabolic surface is the grand desiderat um of

tained and continuous.

21, 1848.

three bricks apart, aruLs.i.x inches from the tented Nov. 28, 1848.
To E. M . Gordon, J . S. Gordon, and W. H.
walls' on which the baskets or d rawers are t o
sl id e . I n t h e upper corner 0 1 each gable end Gordon, of Woodstock, N. H . , for improve
wal l i s a window or opening six,inches square, ment in the manufacture of Potatoe Starch.
to let th e steam pass off. The wal ls are plas  Patented Nov. 28, 1848.

that the improveme nt of regularity of curve is
not less than ill the truth of its general form.

beautiful white light ; with the effect of day
light to a much greater extent than the lime
does, and having this advantage, that i t is sus

On each

side of the furnace a flue returns (horizontal

bave the same focus i n every part of its surface, to the h undredth of an inch. He adds

of electricity in passing through the two pieces
of charcoal which form the poles o f the cir

IY)

prevent danger of fi re frem cracks.

By certai n rules, varying with the propol'tion of the focal length to the aperture , he
can produce a parabolic surface, which shall

pense of illuminati on will be only one· twelfth
of the price of the latter light. The current

Di

T o U H. Goble and A . Stuart, of Urbana,

height of front wall say thirteen fe�t, of back 21 , 1 848.
To Nathan Chapin,o! Cortlandville, N. Y.
wall ten feet, with a shed roof. The turna",e

Its �bJ ec 1 the !' efo l'� wl l l a t o nce be app r e.c i ated
.
wh IC h IS hl dra m ofl th e w at e r le ft I n the

without hurting it, and to turn a bad one into
a good one with certainty and expeditio n.

all

mensions six feet b y ten, (outside the wall,)

.,. ttre � 'W!lt<:m
cates wl . h trle o utSI de of t n e faucett when the
pisto � i s i n i t s se at a n d t h e wat er s h u t otf.-

I

be

a novelty there.

This is its application to a hy d rant.

The

bot tomed.

She has no keel, b u t is flat with the standard and the spiral spring. 2nd,
the combination of the hollow plough point

Neither is she caulked-the seams

\ are li ned. with felt. She is 224 tons registe.r,
erated as described above, b u t here we have 1 and carnes 4,000 yards of canvass when I n

with the mould board so as to make the up
per and lower sides of the mould board alike.

the run down, with a N. N . W. wind, she

Jno. S CAley, Columbus, Ga. , for improve
ment in roller gins. Patented Nov. 14th 1848_

reader will bear in mind that the faucett is o p -

the cap of the p i�ton of fig. 1 , operated by a

full sail ; she draws only

a bridle which

outstripped ten colliers.

rod which extends down in the hydrant and is

connected with the cap

by

passes around the faucet! and pushes, or ra-

ther draws up the piston in the chamber, by

pressing upon the handle of B, outside.

A

9k fee t of water. On

With the exception of being lined with

felt, she would b e no novelty on the Hudson

River.
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Roller Gins.

Wh at

I claim is the combination o f the gin
ning rollers and shell with the tooth feeders,
constructed arid operating as §et forth.

Scientific �metica n.
monument of Christopher Wren was preser v e d i n St. Paul's , o r o u r lectur er on t h e mid
. .
.
dle ages mIg ht b rmg s trang prou f about l' tS

l
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I

For IIlTentors to Read.

Baltimore Mechallics Instltute .

ME SiRS. M UNN & C o .
We have received from Mr. Thomas I.
.
Gentlemen.-I take the lIberty to send you Clare Secretary of the Merchants Shot Works
.
.
'
a few hnes, partly to express my gr atItude for Baltimor e a C O DV of t h e Constitution and Bye
·
b UI'It b y Thomas a' B ecJ{e t '
b emg
.
.
.
'
a
paper
as
the
so
Scuntific
valuable
havmg
Laws () f the Maryla n(l Insti t u te fol' the ProAmerican to read, and also t o let you know motion of the Mech a n i c Arts, together with a
.
.
.
.
Law'. Stave Dreuer and Stave Jointer.
'
' . enlIon Catalogue of the artIcles exhIbited at the Fall'
0f a va1uable 1m
that I am t h e assIgnee
. .
.
.
.
We pubhshed an I llustrated desc n ptlOn I n
now in the Patent Office, to run a perpendi- held in Baltimore on the 3 1st of October last.
our last volume of Mr. Harvey Law's Stave I cular saw without a sash, and run a hor zon
i
- We hav e been informed that the exhibition at
Dressing and Stave Jointing Machines. The tal pitman. I regret excee.eingly that I did
the Fair, w as highly creditable to the Institute
descriptions that w e then p ublished were not know of you before the Patent business
NEW YORK. DECEMBER 9, 1848.
both i n respect to the number and originality
merely the mechanical construction and ar - was p u t into other hands, as we have had con
- of the articles elihibited. Mr. Benson exhi
rangement of t b e machines.
Since that p e - siderable trouble already, and we are n t
o
b ited h i s excellent combination rotary engine
T. the Postmasters ot'the 'United States.
riod, Mr. Law has received a IJatent for his through yet
I can satisfy any reasonable and Mr. Page hIS Wind Mill, both of whIch
Gentlemen, there can be no doubt but you
improvements and he has brought on his ma - person t h at it would have been forty dollars
we have noticed before in the Scientific Am
are all " h o norable men," but you are not all
chines fro m Wilmington, N. C . and set them in my pocket if I had taken your paper from
erican. Two oscilating steam engines were ex
p erfect men. I t doth happen somehow or oth
in operation in Mr. Burdon's Foundry, No. the commencement of Its p ublication, for I
hibited, something of which we cannot boast
er, that a great number o f tlur subscribers
100 Front st. Brooklyn. We v isited the es - spent that amount to obtain a right on a Sp<..ke
i n respect to the Fair held i n our city. One
complain with no unfeigned sorrow, that they
tablishment last week and had occular demon - Hewer, that interfered with the planing m awas by Messrs. Murray and Hazlehurst and
dg not receive their numbers regular and some
stration of tileir performanc e , and w e cannot chine, though I think yet that the application
Mes srs. Bently & C o . Baltimore. We hope to
numvers they never receive at all. Now we
.
.
but speak highly of their merits. For wor k - o f i t to getting o n't spokes ought to have been
'
see t h ese sImp le engInes
come ID t0 more geknow that there is n o paper whatever, more
ing sawed staves we have seen in operation patented, for we have no account of its· ever
neral use. The first premium at the Fair for
carefully mailed than the Scientific AmerIcan
the stave dressing machine of Mr. Smith of having been known or used as a spoke ma the best rotary ship pump was awarded to Mr.
Our subscribers' written wrappers are eaeh
Lockport, and three years ago we saw the chine previous t o our applying it to that purA. W . and J. H . Von Schmidt, of tbis city.
week carefully examined by the copy on our
o n e belonging to Mr. Randal in A lbany, and pos e , and one of my neighbors is usi n g one
We should like to have noticed more of the
beoks, before the papers are sent away. We
.
w e have likeWIse seen the ingem ous machine and h e te s ti fies it i s worth $25 a year and cost
articles exhibite d and th e prIzes that were
know that the majority of our subscribers keep
o f Judson & Pardee, of New Haven, Conn. for $15.
W e have two or t· hree more inventions
vo
the
of
end
awarded,
but
we
have
n
ot
room
and we can
the
at
binding
for
their numbers
split staves ; but Mr. Law's i s entirely di ffer - III embryo, and I th l' nk we shall know where
was fe 1t
' c ·
on 1y state that a genera I salIslaclIon
lume, and we know the disappointed feeling
�I'lt in its construction and operat i on from to get
Every jpventor ought b y those who exhibited their article'! both i n
them patented.
-of having missing n umbers making all aIthese, a n d it d o e s its w o r k handsomely, finish - to g e t you to d s the business.
My b e s t wish respect to th e management 0 f t h e Fall'
' a r.a' t he
10l'lance for the expression. \Ve therefore res·
i n g about 8 or 9 staves per m inute. The stave to t h e man who a t',empts to revise the Patent
·
' l I'ty ot th e awards. M r. B enson 'II' h0
Impar
tla
pectfully solicit the particular attention of our
dresser and jointer are placed at the end of Laws.
They are a disgrace t9 any Republic, had charge of the engine room waS untiring
Postmasrers to this mattel' , for there is not a
.
one another-as the staves leave the dresser and I th l' nl{ that our government does not do .
' exertIOns to rn ake aII th 'mgs g o well,
III h IS
week passes over our heads but what some
they pass down an inclined board to the per· its duty to wards encouraging mechanical ge ·
and
Gore the general superintenMr.
Amos
having
not
tor
regrets
with
s
u
to
letter comes
son who tends the dresser and from the co m- n i us. If a poor man like myself invents any
dent conducted all things i n the most admira
received such and such numbers of the Scien
mencement to the finishing of the stave the thing that does not suit the whims of the o f
- ble manner, and so satisfied were the exhibi
tific A merican. Where the faul t lies w e can
work is continuous.
ficers of the Patent Office or that may inter- to rs that they published a card expressing
not tell, but we can tell this much. that w e
.
.
In the dresser, the stave is put in under the fere with something that theIr friends may
th ell' respect an d th anks ,or
� th e "
.. ttentlOn paid
s e n t s e v e n several numbers t o the P o s t Office,
.
jaws of a pres�ure lever, and a follower catch - afterwards fetch in, they can,· with impunity,
did
h
e
h
anf
Th
e
car
Wright,
to
d
t ern.
was sIgned by persons
Perrysburg, Ohio, for D.
es it ( the stave) behind and pushes i t through reject it, and it the poor man knows that h e
from all parts o f the Union-thus s howing
no t receive one of them. We might mention
to the revolving cutters, which cut on the face is wronged and has spunk enough to appeal,
that i t was no localfeeling which induced them
a great number of names, but we forbear at
and back of the stave, above and below. The h e has the co�t to pay VI hether i t goes against
to publish the same.
present, htlping that some attention will be
cutters revolve like those i n Woodworth'£ h i m or n ot, as stated i n sec. 63 o f the Patent
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
paid to our request and that the Postmasters
planin � machine, but there are two set upon Laws, where they pretend t o have a remedy
The American Institute.
I
will see to it that the right persons get the
two aXIs-the one revolVIng above and the i n equ i ty for patentees.
It is expected that the election for a Secre
right papers.
other below the stave. The top set are contary of the American InstIt1ate, i n pbce of
G. P.
Your obd't. servant,

.

.

..

.

-

TJle Works ot' the Past and Lectures on
the Middle Ages.

MI'. Buck mgham, son ot the great traveller,
has been delivering lectures in this city duro

ing the past week, on the Middle Ages.

We

vex planes and the under set concave knives,

Mr. Wakeman, deceased. will be held on t h e

else, and are directing their attention to other
obj <' cts of agricdlture. One of these, the su 

Clerk of thO) Institute, is spoken of as being
the person best qualified and most likely to
fill the vacancy by the death of the late Cor

The Mobile RegIster says that the planters second Thursday i n t h i s month, but this is n o t
The fol lower which pushes the rough stave I i n the interior of that State are beginning to certain, since t h e election m a y b e postponed
under the pressure levers to go between the perce ive the evils of the present system o f until the annual election on the second Tues.
kniv� s, is carried forward b� a rack and pin on rai ing cotton to the exclusion o f everything day of May. Mr. Chambers, the gentlemanly

!

to operate W I th selt - revers m g
geering for the forward and backward motions.

were wofully disappointed with Ilis facts, but

and IS made

who are totally devoid 01 that strength of mind

The pressure levers ca n be set to accom modate staves of any required thickness, but the

!lot v.' ith his enthusiasm. There are some men

Sugar Planting In Alabama.

whIch form the reverstl surfaces on the staves .

/.

I

.

gar c ane has been tested in various parts of the

State, with e,ncouraging success. The Greens responding Secretary.
beauty of the dressing lies i n planing the · borough Beacon, says that i t has recently been
A Group t'or the Cap itol.
staves so as to suit all the most warped ine · shown several stalks of sugar cane, raised by
.
.
.
.
The mqtlOn o f C o l . J o h n Erwin, near his residence, which
Greenough the sculptor is at work on a
ing a just comparison of the works of the pre qualItIes of the splIt kInd.
sent with the works o f the past. Of this class the cutters is good and the machines are not would compare favorably with any raised i n composition designed for the Capitol at Wa's
The jointer fin · Louisiana. One of the stalks had 20 well hington : " He has chosen an early settler,
there are many who have distinguished them liable to get o u t o f repair.
The
selves, not so much for the pf(lfundity of their ishes staves of all degrees of width, stl that it matured j oints, the largest of which measured whose home is attacked by an Indian.
judgment, as for the absence of i t coupled makes no matter whether a five inch stave is nearly 5 inches i n circumferenc e. Two other hardy borderer has seIzed the savage with
which grasps and clas5ifies the various phe

nomenon that meet their gaze-men who are
incapable of looking around them and mak

with zeal and varnished with a knowledge,
like a cocoon, which although it has a cer·

tain lustre, yet it is not the

Bilk lustre.

This

class of beings are generally great lovers of
the antique-antiquari an lore s o distinguishes

a man, sir.

and all that.

The fine classic taste you know,
In their eyes, the works of the

moderns are barbarous and pigmy in compari
son with the works of " the anciente, s o grand

and sublime."

If you talk to these men about

first put through the dresser and then a four stalks had each 18 well matured joints, one of
inch one afterwards, or not . The jointer takes which
measu red 5 1.S ine. ill circumferen ce.
them all as they come and joints the one after
Two of these stalks measured seven of mature
the other without stopping a moment. This
j oints, and in the field from which they were
is a very beau tiful arrangement, and the mo
gathered, were many others quite as large.
das operandi consists in having the finishing
Several instances were noticed i n wh ich 10
saw on a sliding frame, to b e moved by a long
or 12 fine, h ealthy stalkil had grown from one
lever to cut the last j o int of the stave of allY eye. This crop of cane was grown i n sandy
width desired.

The followers that carry for

ward the staves to be joillted are dog hooks

with bottom flanges fixed upon a straight tra
t
you to the pyramids. and with a wise shake Of velling endleEs chaw, but the dogs straddle on
t b e head, strut out their toes l:ke the Laird side rails and are guided by switches to carry

the works of the present day, they will poin

of LaJlg Kail and carry their heads as over

the stave from one side to the other, from the

whelmingly dignified as an Indian Brahmin.

stationary to the moveable saw to b e sawed on

the present age, there you are �rounded again

is required to joint the staves of various width�.

out one hu ndred and ninety nine old illumi

whatever staves comes to hand.

1 1 you talk to one of them of the learning of both sides.

Therefore n o change of gearing

sir, for ten chances to one, if he dont haul -The operator can go to the yard and take

nated manuscripts fresh from the cobwebs of

Tilere are some improvements made o n the

dusty immortality and bid you gaze upon the machines since we published the engravings,
industry and learning of the monk, to dwarf and we may at some other time exhibit them
the writi ngs of a Shakspeare or a Scott, nay,

by engravings-at preseat w e speak merely

bottom.

If its cultivation is thu� successful

proved unsuccessful i n consequence of early

Irost preventing the necessary maturity of the

plant, and the absorbing passion of cotton

culture which reached its highest point soon
after, put an end to the enterprise.
the winters are milder, and

Now that

cotton does not

yield a living recompense, the experiment
will b e tested more extensively.

, Honey n'ODl the Prairie State.

We have received a box of honey from Mr.

It was

and if ever bees made crystal nectar, it were

n o t know b u t what young Silk Buckingham

great complaints from Canada about bad times.

sweets, w e must either go to Illinois tor them

this city.

It is very difficult to tell what as·

paying business here is a machine that can

touches of oratorical fandango, especially up

rels, at no small rate, and a vessel will carry

that about one hundred years after thIS, some

of undressed staves.

built by Dr. Wainwright or some other cler

for an engine ·and the expense is only i n the

We d o struction and operation likewise.

may prove it to be a fact too, before h e leaves

tonishing results may be produced by a few

on sensible ignoramuses.

It i s very likely

It is certainly unfortunate that the

We hear of the bees of Mr. Lathrop.

Talk o f ambrosial

or they must b e sent from thence.

whisk out their staves for London beer bar 

ly La Salle is the land for honey.

about twice the quantity of dressed that it can

Who spend i n studious trance the midnight oil,

fellow will prove, that Trinity Church was will not be lost.

gyman.

made this year in his American Bee Palace,

If our Canadian friends \\ ant to go into a good

machinery.

We

hope this advice

The chips will raise steam

ger, with feelings of pleasure and gratitude
beaming in her countenance.

The whole is

attired is a manner peculiarly national , and

t h e progress o f h umanity from barbarism to

machines will get a good idea of both Its con

low of the cloister and m i ddle ages.

Beside i s the mother, who gazes upon

her infant, which she has snatched from dan

ments were made some fifteen years ago which

Will Shakspeare himself, an old musty fel

thllse who are acquainted with stave dressing

tion.

the result of which will illustrate an impor

with greater 8uc<:es8 i n the lower ? Experi.

D. Lathrop's Apiary at La Salle, Ill .

just now, named Dickson, who i s for making

hand, which was uplifted with the fearful to

m ahawk clinched firmly, in his own, while
his other holds the body i n its secure posi

in the upper counties, why should it not meet

of the operatIon as seen with our eyes, and

by my troth, but there is one fellow in London

the calm dignity of confidence ; holds his right

Dutchess

county may be the land for milk, but assured·

" On books deep poring ye pale sons of toil,

Say now, can ye half equal with your rules,

Acquired in English, Greek or Latin schools,
This honey comb.

Instinct her only guide,

A heaven taught insect baffles all your pride."
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tant point i n the hIstory of our country, and i n

civilization . "

Perseverance ot' thc Blind.

Miss C. S. Smiley late pupil of the Pennsyl

vania Institution for t he BlInd, has made a
quilt of the ordinary size, b u t the pieces count

the extraordinary number of fifty five thou
sand five hundred and fi fty two.
THE

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

Persons wishing to subscribe for thIS paper
have only t o enclose the amount i n a l etter di

rected (post paid) t o

MUNN & C OMPANY,

Publishers of the Scientific American, Ne"

York City

TERMS.-$2 a year ;

ONE DOLLAR

ADVANCE-the remainder i n

6 Dlonths

IN

Postmastera are rf>spectfully requested to

receive sUbecriptions for this Paper, to

whom

a discount of 25 per cent will be allowed.
Any person sending u s 4 subscrib ers for

6

months, shall receive a copy of t h e paper for
the same length of time.

Scientific 2lmertctt u .
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Waodwortlb.'s Planing !IIaehlne.

The following are the o p inions of Judge
Kane, delIvered in thl' U. S. Circuit COllrt on

the

n t h of Augu,t 1840, relating to the con·

they were issued, or the general representative of his interest ; and the power of B urren-

dering them for amendment and renewal is vested exclusively by the 1 3 t h se c tion in the "pa ·

flicting chims of Woodworth and others.
The merits of t h e case and the comparison

tente€, his executors and administrators , or

into and are worthy of attentio n.
This case came before the Court o n a mo

closed, was the ouly person who could make
the surrender and receive the am. ended pa -

the assig"nee of the original p a tent."

The

of various p laning machines are here entered administrator, therefore, upon the facts dis ·
tion to restrain Mercer and Pechin, by spe
sial injunction, from constrncting selling,

and using Woodwort h's planing, tongueing ,
and groovlllg machine, or any of the parts or
combina tion thereof,

I t was very fully examined and ably argued
by tbe gentlemen who are of counsel i n the

several cases growing ont of Mr. Woodworth's
patent. right ; and it was agreed, that the evi

tent ; and there is nothing in the act of con.

gress which restricts h i s r ight t o d o so, b e cause of his havlllg previously made special or
limited grants of licenses.
2.

It is said, that the amendme nts of the

specification, as made upon the re-issue of the
patent in 1845, do not enure to the bene fit o f

the assignees or grantees under the patent, as
it stood before ; in other words, that they
must stand or fall with the or�ginal specific a

dence adduced in the case of Sloat and Plymp
ton, which was considered immediately after tion .
this shOUld be applied in both cases.
The facts, so far as they arll undispnted, are

these :

I cannot assent to this.

The

complainants

are not grantees of the patent, or any part of

i t : they are grantees of certain

rights,

of

On the 27th December, 1828, letters- patent
were issued to William Woodworth, of Troy

which the letters· patent are the evidence and
definit ion. If those rights are made more

exclusive property o f his " Improvements i n
the method of planing, tongueing, grooving,

any new o r addition�l

,ill the state of New-York, conferring on h i m clear a n d definite ( n o t more extensive) by
and cutting into mouldings, or either, plank,
boards, or othe� materia l."

The patentee having died on the 9th of
Februrary, 1839, letters of administratio n o n

his estate were duly granted to h i s s o n , Wil
liam W Woodworth, by the · Surrogate of
New-York,

place the tathel was

at which

residing at the time of his death.

On the 29th J uly 1832, the administrator a p 

plied for extt-nsion of the patent for

7 years :

aad the Board of Commi�sioners, to whom

the application was referred, under the act

of1836, having certified In hi. favor, the pa

tent was extended i n the name of the adminis

tI'ator as such.

On the 8th July following, the administra

tor surrendered h i s letters· pateot, in accord
ance with the provisiens of the

act of

13th sec. of the

1836, for the purpose of obtaining a

renewal upon an " amended specification, des

cribing the invention in more full, clear ex

act terms," and the amended patent issued to
him on the same day, under the

Secretary of State. CQntllfsigned and sealed
with the seal of the Patent-office, by Henry H.
Sylvester, Acting C o m miSSioner of Patents.

The complainants claim under a grant of
the exclu6i v e right within and throughout the

county of Philadelphia, made by the admin
istrator, o n the 29th NO\'ember 1842, and duly

recorded.

It is admitted, that the defendants, Plymp
ton and Hogeland ha,.e been using, and t n ey

claim thl' right to

use again, a machine,

known as Ira Gay's wh ic h effects the same
purp0se as Wood w o r t h's and which is alleged
by the complainant. to be in principle and
substantially the same.

Upon these facts, several preliminary ques
tions have been discussed by the counsel for

I shall briefly consider.
1. I t is said that the administl'ator had n@
power to surrender the patent of 1828, atter
the parties, which

assigning excl usive rights under it, and that
the new letters· patent, being founded Gil such

surrender, are void.

I t is not easl to see how this objection, if

valid, could affect the case before the court.

The complainants do not claim under the new

letters· patent, but under the old ; and these

cannot have been invalidated by an u nlawflil
surrender ot them.

But it beems to me a mistake, to regard t h e

complainants, o r any other

persons whose

rights have been brought to the notice of the

C onrt, as assignees within the meaning of the

patent laws. There are four classes of persons

recognized by the 13th and 14th sections of
the act of

1836, as parties "interested." These

,are tbe original patentees, their executors @r
administrators, their asbignees, and the gran

tees under them of the exclusive right for a

specified part of the Uaite!i

lallt, hy the express words

States.

These

;rc the 24th section

have the same rights of Buit as the patentee or

wh�msoever proceeding,

act

whatever, from
why shall the com -

ltIeteorlte_-Tbelr Origin,

In a 10llg and able essay on Meteorites Prof.
C . U. Shepard holds the theory that . they are

Violet-colored glass is .tated to have bee n

first used in France, for aiding the ripening

He dr aws n u - of grapes ; t h e rationale of the experiment
b e
merous deductions from facts within h is own ing the partial exclusion of the caloric rays ,
sphere of observation, and observes that their and the greater encouragement of the chem
extra-terrestrial origin seems likely to be mOTe ical rays.
In England t he experIment has
in reality flf terre�trial origin.

and more called i n question, with the advance failed ; and French beans and strawberry
of knowledge respecting such substances and plants grow rapidly under violet· colored g lass.
as additions co n tinue to be made to the�con- but were long, spindly, and tremulous ; i n
nec!ed Sciences.
short, very nnhealthy, A very light green
Pro f. Shepard then proceed s in the follow - has been found to answer better than a c oling language. His views are prt.ented with orless glass for conservatories ; and by recomgreat vigor and clearness, and will !>e found mendation of Mr. Hunt, author of "Research
very interesting :
es on Light," &c.) t h e new vast conserntory
"The recent study ( h e say3) of thoEe fre- at Kew has bee n glazed With this kind of flat
ad atmo h
g� er_ glass, in order to afford the plants protection
� uently occu � ring a.nd w id e�s pre
IC accumulatr oas of m ete on c dust , (a SI ngle from the scorching heat of the meridian SUIl.
ca�e b e ing recorded where :he a:e a mu st h ave , A great improvemen t would be e ffected by
been thousands 0: square mIles III extent ��d the panes being of an arched form, and
placed
where the quantIty of earthy matter preclpl- in such an aspect that the morning and even
to 100,000 t�ns
�ated � ust have been from 50
ing rays of the snn would not have a tendency
III welght,) makes known to us the vast scale to reflect the ravs back again as is the case

n which �errestrial matter is often pervad- with thick glass: the irregul�r thickness oC
?
mg the reg IOn of the �pper atm08 p � ere ; �n d I which, w h e n the rays pass through t h e m a t
prepares u s to apprecia te the mode in which : right angles, act as burning glasses ; whereas,
.
the peculiar constituents of �eteurItes may be ; by the arrangement above suggested, the rays
tran81a�e d to those remote �Istances, where, I would pass in direct conrse through the glass

to the theory ofElOt, the clouds of
plainants be denied the advantage of using accordlllg
metallic dust are retained.
that clearer and less equivoca l evidence ?
' '' Great electrical excitation is kn o wn to acThis is not the case of a surrender and recompany volcanic eruptions, which may rea
issue with amended specification, w here the
sonably be s upposed to occasiGIl some chemi
grantee for a district prefers resting his
the volcanic ashes ejected ;
claIms on the specification as it 8tood whe- n 'cal changes 111
these being wafted by the. ascensional force
he purchalled his right. As where the patent
eruption into the regions ot the magneto
makes a disclaimer of part of the invention ofthe
polar influences, may there undergo a species
the prior grantee might i n such case refuse
of magnetic analysis." The most highly mag
to be affected by it. But here the objection
netic elements, (Iron, nickle, cobalt, chro
comes from third persons : the complainants
miu l'r. , & c.) or compoun ds in which these pre
adopt the amended specificati on, b y making
dominate , would thereby be separated, and
it part of their bill ; and the o illy inquiry
become suspended in the form of metallic
is as to their au:hority for doing so. The
d ust, forming those columnar clouds so often
question is settled as to third p a rties by the
il!um1llated i n anroral displays. and whose
provision of the act, that the amended speciposition conform s to the direction of the
fication shall have the same e ffect and operadipping needle. While certain of the dia
tion i n law, o n the trial of actions, as though
ic elements, (or combina tion o f them, )
magnet
it had been originally fi led i n its corrected
on the other hand, may, under the control of
form.
the same force, be collected into different mas
3 . The 5th section of ihe act of 1536, dises taking up a position at right angles to the
rects that all pat.ents shall be issued under
.
former, (which Faraday has shown to he the
the Secretary of State, and countersigned by

Eft'cct ol!"Ool.red &Ia•• upon Vegetation .

.

fact in respeCt to such bodies,)_ and thus pro-

duce those more or less regular arche8, trans
the Commissioner : it is argued'that thIS patent
verse to the magnetic meridian that are often
is invalid, becanse signed by an acting Com.
recognized i n the phenomena of the aurora
missioner.
borealis.
Mr. Sylvester, the countersigning officer,
"Any great disturbance of the forces main
was the chief clerk of the patent office at the
taining these clouds of meteor -dust, like that
time ; and as such, by the words of the 2d
produced by a magnetic storm, might lead to
section of the act, i n all cases, during the ne
the precipitatior. of p ortions of the matter
cessary absence ofthe Commis�ioner, or when
thus iuspended. It ,lhe disturbance was con·
the princi pal office became vacant, had the
fined to the magnetic dust, iron masses would
charge and custody o f the seal, records, and
fall ; i f to the dia magnetic dust, a nlln·fer
other things belonging to the office, and was
ruginous stone ; if it should extend to both
required to " perform the duties of Commis.
classes simultaneously, a blending of the two
sioner during suell l1acancy." It i s con
c haracters would ensue in the precipitate,
tended by the complainants, that the words
and a rain of ordina.ry meteoric stones would
" during such vacancy," apply as well to the
take 'place.
case of necessary absence of the Commissioner,
"As favoring this view, we are struck with
as to that of the Commissionership being va
.
the rounded, hailstone form of many of the
cant by death, resignation, or removal.
. .
.
p a rtIcles of comp OSi tI On (e v e n though c o r,This may be a grave question. I am not
,
. .
.
.
slstIng of WIdely dIffel:ent substances ? 111 nearprepared to say, that the absence of the Com
ly all stones, and even I n many oft n e Iron-mas missioner, while h e retai�s his official charac
ses. Nor are these shapes to be referred to
ter, contsitutes a vacancy in the office ; or that
fusion ! they evidently depend upon a cause,
the inferior officer can succeed to or exercise
analogous to that which determines the same
the powers of the principal station, w/.!ile that
configuration in hailstone tbemselve�.
station has a lawful incumbent. But I do not
"The occasional raining of Metl'orites might
regard the guestion as properly before me, at
therefore be as much expected, as the ordina.
least at the present stage of the cause. I re 
ry deposition 01 moisture from the alrnoiphere.
cognize the signature of the secretary of state,
The former would originate in a mechanical
the public seal of the patent office, and ' the
elevation of volcanic ashes and in matter swept
con ntersignature of a person who has the cus
into the air by tornadoes, the latter from sim
tody of i t durIng the absence of the principal
ple evaporation. In the one case, the mat
C ommissioner, and the right to use and attest
ter is upheld by magneto-electric force ; 111
it in a certain contingency. I find him d e .
the other, by the law of diffusion which reg
signating his official ch a racter for the time, by
ulates the blending of vapors and gases, and
words that imply his legal substitution to the
by temperature. Precipitation of metallic and
duty in question. There is no allegation of
e arthy matter would happen on any reduc
fraud or usurpation on his part : on the con
tion of the magnetic tension ; one of rain, hail
trary, his act is SAnctioned by the Commission
or snow, on a fall of temperature. The rna.
er now acting in p e rson,
terials of both originate in our earth. In the
( To be continued. )
one instance they are elevated but to' a short

and the condensed "drip" o n the inside would.
be effectually carried of by

the channels on

each side of the interior of the frames.

Peeullarlties of" DI8tlll�1l1.bed P1I.blle
Men.

A Washington letter-writor, in describing

the peculiarities of some distinguished public
men, says :

" I t is interesting sometimes to see the dif

ferent i ndividuals g�t out of the same dllf.'m

mao

Mr. Calhoun is not often at a 108s for a

word, but occasionally one sticks in his throat,

in the pronunciation, like Macbeth's 'Amen,'
fn such a case h e gives a petulent twitch or

two at his shirt· collar, and runs his bony fin

gers through his long gray hair till it fairly
bristles again.

Webster, when bothered tor

a word, or snarled up in a sentence, almost in

variably scratches the inner corner of his left
eye, carefully, with the third finger of

right hand.

his

Failing in this, he rubs his nose

quite fiercely with the bent knuckle of his
thumb.

As a dernier resort, h e springs his

nees ..part until his legs resemble a n eli psis,
then plunging his hands deep in his pockets,

he throws the u pper .ection of his body smart

ly forward . and the word is 'bound to come.'

Gen. Cas",

i,} a similar predicament passes hili

hand rapidly along the lower edge of his vesl

Mr. Benton s i n ks his voice so that the remain-

der of his sentence is unintelligible.

Mr,

Mangum is violent, and the obdurate word

supplied by ' Occ-hoc·shoo !'
of Maryland, Crittenden, and

i.

Mr. Johnson.

Mr. Hannegan,

are never bothered : they 'speak rigl,t

on,"

and their drafts upon the President's English
are never dishonored."

-� pe�:':;fi.e'; FO:��t--:-

M . Blast, Bombay, has discovered, III the
.
ne'Ig I} b 0rh 00d 0 t' C alro, an en t'Ire forest con-

' verted I' ot0 81'lex ; th e vesseI s, med u l�
.ary rays
and even th e m os t s Iend er fibres, are

tincHy visible,

sixteen

d IS'

The petrified trees are frolll

( 0 eighteen metres in length. Thill
phenomenon extends over a surface of many
hundred miles. The whole desert which is

crossed by the road from Cairo to Sllez,

is

strewed with!th43se trees, which seem to hive

been petrified on t h e spot, and in the exist
inl: era.

At least, the forest is covered by rio

thing more than sand and gravel.

and the trees Imbeddeli in them,

The latter,

rest on cal

careous limestone, which contain oysters, with
their texture and color so little altered,

that

one would believe them to have been left but

recently by the water of the sea.

It is there

fore probable that. these snbstances belong to
our own era ; and we may adduce this inte

resting fact as tending tG prove the tranforllla

tioR of living shell into nel'\" calcareous car

bonate.

Oholera.

The Eritish Royal College of Physicians have

issued a cholera circular, III which they dis.
E ngUsb Artists.
distance 'from its surface, while in the other
tinctly saJ that they do not inderdict any well
Mr, Geo. Earl the celebrated draughtsman
they appear to penetrate beyond its farthest
,the cumplainants, who are merely "rantees of
prep ared food, o r prescnbe any particular '
and inventor of the Geometrician is now i n
lImits, and possibly to enter tbe inter-planetary
,a lImited l ight, are admitted as par LIes here.
treatment. Want of nourishment, Want of
this coulitry, and is going t o teach his method
space
;
in
both
cases,
l),owever,
they
are
des
iBut they have no power over the letters . pa
fuel and want of clothing are conSidered the
of perspective and the mode of reducing large
tined, tBrough the operation ofi n varibIe law8
tent : these remain with the part! t(l whom
greatest causes of cholera,
drawings by his instrument
t o return to their original repository."
his assigtttes ; and it ill by force of this, that
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5titlttiti( �ultri(tln.
cases are being attended to this week.

TO (JORREISPONDENTS.

" B . T. ot Me."-The quantity of water dis-

We

next week .

( 1 0 0 is the radical.)

would be as brief in their communications as

saying

" Please send a bIll of your c harges for the
information solicited and we will forward the

You will see that it is not possible

I
Shellers '

1 0 occupy room to answer all your questions,

amou n t by return of mail "

Now Gentlemen

that is n ot the way we desire you to do.

We

but you will find an answer in Leonard's Me- wish you to be your own j l'ldges as to what tb e
chanical Principia-a book which all Mill - 1 information is worth to you and send such
amount as is your pleasure to do, and in all
Some Corn
wrights . should have.
See on front page.

work faster than others.

.. D. B. of Mass."-We have forgotten who

lhe inventor of that Wadding Machine was,

I

I

REMOVED.

HE SUBSCRIBER has removed hi' Patent Agent
T oy froll\ 189 Water to 43 Fulton street.
The object of this Agency is to enable Innnto... lo
realize something for their inven,tions, either by the
sale of Patent Goods or Pate nt Rights.
Charges moderate, and no eharge will be made uu
til th e inventor realizes something fr&m his invelltion�
Letters Patent will be secured upon modemte
terms. App licati ons can be made .to the undersigu

HE undersigned, a Practical Engineer has maue
T
an Improvement i n Fu, naces for steam Boilers,
Stoves and other enclosed fire places, a s used for
manufactu r ing and domestic purposes, where the
saving of fuel and consumption of smoke is a consiThis Improvement may be applied to
deratIOn.
furnaces previously constructed with trifling ext
as th sa ing i
ed
i h its tilit
en e c m
· �r
; ·V
P .S ' ..... O P
W
u �
'',
Y'
' S ·
I.e a t o " e th, I d o f f e . B e s d e s th e m ot B l tu mIno,,s
coal o r wood may be used without obstructing the
flues by soot or causing any annoyance by smoke,
and more stea,m is ger. erated i>l the same spaee of
time.
All Communications will meet with promptatten·
HA
tion. Address.
La.

pos� ible and p articularly d o we desire that

they would not close their letters by

GENERAL PATENT AGBNCY.

OF S M O KE AND SPARKS.

()1:T W e wish that our C orre iip ondents

G feet is 6,61 cubic feet,
r ro d uce one h orse
To D
power with a si x feet fal l , will requir e an area
to disch arge 2 5.G cubic feet per second of
about 49 ihches. Wa ter falls through a space
(jf 4 feet in h al f a sec ond , ]6 feet i n ODe secarea and over a fall of

ond, &C.

ECONOMY OF FUEL A�D PREVENTIVE

sha l l Bend the specifications to you for signing

�haTged through an opening of 1 00 ineh es

95

e d , personally or by letter post paid.
n8
SAMUEL C. HILLS. Patent Agent.

Johnson & Robbins,

Cons ..ltlng Engin eers and Counsellors
:lor Patentees.

�:;:1;;����

Olliee or: F street, opposite Patent Otll�e,
ton, D . C.

Referenee :-L C. Kellv, 145 Magazine st. ; Alo)"
sius Z. HIlbert , ;\[. O. City Mills ; Joseph Landis &
Co. Franklin Mills, 1 4 roydras st. ; A. C. Jones,
Crescent Foundry, 55 Girod sl. ; J. \lcClusky, Prac
tical engineer ; Charles Byrne, 51 Tchoupitolas st. ;
d9 4t¥
J. S. Robison.

cases we shan be perfectly satisfied.
------- ,
Tall TelegraPh p�les.

PREMIUM SLIDE LATHE.

'
H E subscriber is constantly building hIS impray·
f ed Lathes of all sizes, from 7 to 30 feet long, aDd
cali execute orden at short notice.
JAiII,; S T. PERKINS,
Hud.son Machine Shop and Iron Works,
mIl
Hudson , N. Y.

1I
P rob ao)
" y th e " Tall est" speCImen of TeleLARGEST ! C A EAPEST ! BEST !
or where he reSides.
If lIVe hear from hIm i
.
.
, graph poles In the w orld IS to be seen where 76 8 P aye ; in t he V olume ! Vol. I I I . com men.
.,
agam we WI'il a dd reBa yotl by Ietter.
I
.
. .
House's PhIladelphla lme crosses the Hudson
ces Jan. 1st, 1849. 8 to 20 splendid Wood
.
.
.. U . D , 0f Ala."-YOil have guessed flght
.
E ngr av m g s each mon th .I
river. On the New York Side a single pole
"
This unrivalled Family Magazine, universally acas to the cause of the paper bemg stopped. ·.
has b een ereeted , the p eak 0 f w h'Ieh Is ro nSId - knowledge b r the Press as the BEST American PeY es, sen d P . O , s tamps.
. .
' h riodical PublIshed, oilers at the commeneement of
erably h'Ighe� til an the cross on T nDlty churc
the 2d volume unusual inducements to subseribers.
" E_ W. of N. Y."-For a ful l description
.
.
steeple. It IS over four hundred feet above Its features herea,fter will BE E NT I RE LY AMERICAN,
.
1
g M h l'
f D
l' PI
N
c n Po traits
,
r
�a �: �a:m! fc':�' S ��h s�
th e s urface of the r i ver. On th e J ersey shore
s
I o f t at
h ve
ti
l
d
A
series
of
Engravings,
from
the
Paintings
of our
the pole is er ecte on the Pallisades close by
best artists, including Cole, Gignoux, Dllland, Edtor $250 c�sh. Galvanized iron would a n '
.
.
Fort Lee, and ItS peak It about se ven h u n- monds, and otbers, is in vigorous preparation, and
ewer your purpose and would not rust.
, IIe peneiI 0f th e illim itable
the .ae
dred and fifty feet above the river. The disD ARL E y
.. A. G. L. of O."-That machine is worth
lance betweeh the two poles is about one mile is. now actively engaged in enriching Holden with
more to a person who wants to use it here,
h
alId two steel wires are suspended across- ' p:'-.·traIU of the Public Men of A nurlca.
'h
, an t0 S h'I p so far as your p I ace.
The Portraits ot D istingui' he d A merican Divines
'
c
v
probably the most suc"e
osful arhieTement
of
will b e continued in every No., as heretofore, with
.
" B. B. of Boston."-We have had no reply
.
the kmd m the world.
life-like sketehes of their lives and ministry
Eaeh
yet to those enquiries we have made of you.
No., will b e filled with Tales, Poems , Essays, Re-

.

•

� n;; �;� :� �� :� i

:. ;:e : ::;

j

H . T. S.

w ill carefully

prepare your papers.
" C C. L. of M ass . "--We
It clock that was invented l!I

have heard of

few y � a r s ago i n

Mass . t o wind itself u p , a n d there are clocks

The rew adve rtisements in this paper are regarde d

now in operation that never need to be wound

Advertisements are inserted ill this paper at the

They are operated by elee-

iro magnetism.

following

tions will be answered.
excellent i n ven t ion

our office.

We think it is an

and have

a

rate s :

One square , 01 eigkt linea one insertion,

" G. M. of Mass."-Address a letter G. M .

Carleton, Brunswick, Maine, alld your 'lueS-

two

have applied for letters patent. The Commis
your invention without deriving any informa·

Albany, Andove t , Mass.

:sioner will not notice it, and you only expose
tion.

Many thanks for the fine list of sub 

!!Cribers last received from you.
" G. A. G. ot Ct."-Some o f your inven

tions appear very good and are apparently
worth patenting.

If we have an opportunity
address you by

to d o anything lor you we will
mail.

" G. W. C. of Maine."-To be compelled to

I'ead that specification which you s ent to us is
a very hard task.

No wonder Commission�'

:Burke returned it to be condensed.

We will

attend to it the first l ei suf p day we have, or if

you are in a hurry for it please send five dol
lars and we will attend to i t immedIately.
The model, drawing, &c, are all received.

ed Bum.

You should have applied to us first

and then your business would have been atten

ded to properly_
" H. D. C ." " F. H. A." H N. C. F " and

H. M. & Co."-We sent your specifica
drawings to the Patent Office last
Wednesday, and will write to you by mail as
soon as we have returns from the Commissi-

" C.

tions and

qner.

" C. MeC. of Pa."-A patent was applied

for last Spring, for a machine on the same
prinCIple, an d constructed

yours.

" M. R. C. of

very nearly like

Mas8."-We will attend to

your pateot business as soon as the model
comes to hand.

right

" W.

Thirty dollar� received, all

F. of N .

J." and " S.

of N. H."
your business
Thirty doilars fJ'om each recei 
T.

We shall be able to atte nd to
next week.

ved_

" C B. H. of

N. Y."-:Both of your patent

1 25

3 75

twelve do.,

JOOO

<10.,

J<lIlBNTlFIC

HE Subscriber having received Latte., Patent
for an improvement in the Shingle Marhine, is
now ready to furnish the m at short notic e , and h e
would request al l those w h o want a g o o j maehine
for sawing shingles, to can on him and· "\ xamine the
improvements he has made, as one eight tl m(llre shin
gles can be sawed in the same given time tha:n b v
a n y other machine no w in u s e . Manufactu red at
Augusta, Me, and Albany, N. Y. J. G. JOHNSON.
02S 11
Augusta, Maine, Oct. 28, 1848,

In the EngUsh language, Is conCes8e<Uy

WEBS TER' S ,

the entire work, unabrid ged, in I vol. Crown Quar
to, 1452 pp. with portrait orthe autho r , revised by

E. F. BROWN.

Hartford, Ct.,
Houston. Texas,
Halifax, NOTa Seoiia,
Jame,town, N. Y.
Lynn, Mais,
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The largest, best and cheapest Dictionary
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E. H. BOWERI.
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� G. YULLER.
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" The most COMPLETE,

n1 ginn to this work by many Presidents of C ol·

leges, and otL er distinguished literary me" tllrough.

Ollt the country.

Containing three times the amount of matter of

any other English Dietionary eompl1ed in this .onn·

&. PARE!.

E. DOWNES.

try, or any Abridgment of thi. work, yet

S. A. WarT ••

" Its d efinitions aremo<lels of condensation and pu

J. L A QENS.
Robert Kashaw.
J. C. MQRGAN.

rity.
U

,

I

G. H. BEF-SELEY.
J. B: M AY E ••
J. C . GANDER.
J. M. SHUMWAY.

CITY CARRIERS.

CLARli SELLiiCK, SQ.UIRE SELLECK.

Persona residing in the city o r Brooklyn, C8.Jl have

the paper left at their residences regularly , b ysend

iag their ad�res. to the o ffic e , 128 Fulton st.• 2d fioor

S I TUATION WANTED.

young man whQ i s thoronghl y aequainted with
making Models, turn·
ing wood, iron &c. desires a situation in a Machine
:>hop in thi s City where his talents would be appre

A tools and is accustomed to

SUPERIOR ENGINE L A T H ES.

We rejoice that it bids fair to become the stan·

dard Dictionary to be used by the numerous mil

SEAVER.

Address C. A. C. Seientific American olliee.

The most complete work o(the kind that any

nation can boast of."-HoN. WM. B. CALHOUN.

A. H. DOUQLAt&.

H. 8< J. 8. ROWE.

ciated.

Pnce, $6.

and ltELlA,8LE

ACCURATE,

Dictionary of the Language," is the re ce n t testimo

WM_ WeODlVAR.D
EAFFOIlD

W. P.

�

Professor Goodrich, of Yale College.

D. M. D EWEY.
WM B :BaGe.IiIT.
M. BEueT,
L. C HANDLER.
IUAc CaoOKEll.
.10HN CARUTHERS.
W. L . PALMXB.

It<

E are rnann�aeturlDg and selling at onr estab·
W Hshment in New Lonc3cn, Ct. a superior article
of Scre w Engine lathe and al.o hand lathe. of every
dimension at an extremely low price.
Address ALBERTSON , DOUGLASS 8< CO.
Post Paid
[d2 em']
New London, Ct.

ma.ny New Jnventions. The cuts are in perfect or.
der having only been used on the Scientific Ameri.
can for one edition each, and will be sold at less thaD.
one-fourth the original eost.

e l
g
a
e
ha��e i���iie r:a rn��!�!: i::�;!ui:ti�� :! !c::
o
ith an engraving
:t .:f�!Si��:��i:,:
�
� :' I J'e�ii,:
Publishers can rem.it any amount of money they
choose and select from sueh engravings as we have
publisked in the Scientifie American from time to
time stating the No. of the paper in whieh they ap
peared and their orders shall be sli'plied on terms
as reasonable as though tbey were at the office to

� �

select and bargain for themselves. Address
M U N N & C O. . a t this Office.
Ji l l

T

STOKES & B RQTHER.

Baltjmore, Md.,
B ermuda Islands

Seventy five per ceat Discount.
F OR SALE at this office a large lot of wood engravings, representing all kind s of Machinery and

Johnson's Improved Shingle
Machine.

7 50

LOCAL AGENTS.

" C. D . M . o f N. Y."-We cannot attend to Salem, Mass.,
your business unless you place the model in Saeo , Me., our possession and pay ill advance the requir

1 06

GENElUI-L AGENTS

FOB THE

New York CitY9
Boston,
Phillldelphia, -

you

do.,

TERMS :-CASH IN ADVANCE.

To Patent Correspondents .

to send your model to Washington until

HE. undersigned haTing become i nterested i n
the manufacture and sale of th� above article�
would itate that their facHitie! are such. that they
can supply any demand at short notice. This hinge,
having stood the test of two y ears trial, has fully
established itself as a useful and important in
vention, being all that can be desired [or blind
trimmings, a& the blind is managed entirely from
the inside of the house without rahiing the sash,
C O !tlPLETELY locks it, and prevents all unpleasant
noise of the blind by wind.
American WiDdow Trimming C ompan y ,
Taunton, Mas...
Addres. GEO. GODFREY, AgentA. W. T. C�,
s23 3m

Postmasters, or others, sending 20 names and 15
dollars, w i ll recein Vol. II. of Holden'S Magazine,
handsomely bound ill muslin and gilt.edged !
Address, po st paid ,
CHARLES W HOLDEN,
d2
109 :-Iassau street, New York.
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three do.,

six

of

" B B . o f Me."-We shou l d not advise you

T ALBOT'S PATENT BLIND HINGE.

T

$1 00
$ 4 00
$16 00

PREMIUM !

18 • 50

one month;

We can probably give you the

information in regard to th e new process

clo..

three

I

model of itat I

tinning in a fe w days.

One copy one year,
Five copie s "
(L
Twenty "
"

pril.ted dailies.

will go for a hundred years-and are

now i n our city.

�

�

TiORMS FOR 184S-(IN ADVANCE,)

with much more attention than those i ll closely

u p at all-n o chains, weights, &c. required.
They

:

���:���� t. �

Machinery.

P ERSONSresiding in any part of the United StatM
who are in want of Machines Engines, LathesII'
OR ANY D E S C R I P T I O N OF :M A C H I N E R Y , can have theilf
orders promptl y executed by addre ssing the Pub
lishers of this paper. From ar.. extensive acquain·
tan ce among the pri nCipal machlllists and a long 8C
perience in mechanical matters they have uncom�
mon facilities for the selection of the best m�chinery
and will faithfully attend to any business entrusted
to their care
:\1UNN & C O . ale

"
_,"" "). UtIj'l6£Uttnt9.

of Ohio."-We have received

the amount you enclosed. and

l\tAGAZllliE.

view., Sketches, Translations, Topics of the Month,
and will embraee everything AI\IUSING INSTRUCTIVe
AND READABLE in the world.
The object ofthe Editor has beento give a THREE
___.........
... ...�r...--.�
...
��_
DOLLAR MAGAZINE FOR ONE T H I R D P R I C E , and a glance
(II:J- T H I S papM circulates III e very State in the ' at Ho ld en'S will show the result. Now, he only asks
the .support of the c.ommunity, and in return will
.
.
.
.
.
Unum, and ,s see .. pnmnpally by meehan iCS and give im
provements as they are demanded.
manufacturers. Hence it Blay b e considered the best
(lG'- Now is the time to subscribe, as those sending
will
rst
f
receive the first impression of the engrav
i
�
medium filf advertising, for those who import or man
ings. 'The Nos.can be furnished from July 1848, if
nfaeture machinery, mechanics tools , o r such wares wj she �l by subscribers-that month comrr.encingthe
and materials as are gen.erally used by those classes. previous volume.

Send on the duplicate certificate of deposit

and we will straighten th e business at once.
"

---.:!OLDEN-;SDOLLAR

lions of people who are to inhabit the United States."

-Signed by 104 members of Congre,s.
Published by G. &

C MERRIAM, Springfield,

Mass., and for sale by all booksellers.
�-- -----

.

To Mill Owners.

s23 2m'

. -.. ----�

AVILAND 8< TUTTLl<;'S Patent Centre Vent
H
.
Pressure Water Wheel.-These wheels are now
in successful operation in many towns in MaIne
Massachusetts, and Rhode Island, and are found t�
surpas s in power and facility of artaptation any wa·
ter wheel now in use. This wheel was awarded the
silver medal at the Fair of the American Institute
recently held in New York and a diploma at the
Mechanic s ' Fair in Boston.
Tbe wbeels are manufactured and for sale by the
FULTON IRON FOUNDRY CO., South Boston,
Mass.,-where the w he e ls can b e st�n and any info r
mation conc6rning}hem had.
Patent Rights for <lillerent States, Counties, &c. fOI
sale .as abovQ.
o 14 3m.>f.

Portable Saw Mill.

F OR SALE CH EAP.-A first rate up and down
saw, fo r boardn , planks and heavy work, already
litted up with fra me, table, fiy wheel, &c. Length
of saw 4 feet G inches. Price for the whole $60.

Curve Saw.

Also for sale , a first rate up and down saw for saWR
ing out cnrves. It is in complete order, al read y set
in frame, with table, lIy wheel, band pulley, &c.
Length ofEaw 2 ft. 6 in. Price for the whole $25.
They can be lent with perfect safety to any part
of the country. Any one wanting eithor or both the
aoove hOJ! only to enclose the amount named and the
saw. sl,aJl at oace be forwarded
MUNN " CO. Selenlidc American 01llee,
114
New York.

© 1848 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC
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Those Hats

I

K NOX of 128 Fulton street, is on hand with his
Autumn style of Hats, and as usual furnishes a
little prettier .shape, madeof a little better material
and for a much less price than m�lly of his Broad
.
way frl ends who boast of the superiority of
their
.
productIOns.
The public won't swallow that gammon, gentlemen, and you had better put your prices down to
Knox's standard price, before he d e tracts ALL those
regular customers from Broad way into Fulton st. 07

Daniel'.. Patent Planing Maehlne.

E have now on hand one of these machine.
W which
�e will dispose of for the very low sum

of $259. It 18 eapable of planmg boards tImber or
any stuff from 1 6 fl. long by 22 inches wide down to
pieces ofthe smallest dimensions. It is so 'simple as
to be easily managed by a boy, and operates with
great rapidity and beauty. Any number of pieces
of different thicknesses o r lengths can all be planed
down eyen at one operation. It performs a day 's labor
of one man in 20 minutes,
Weean send it with Jlerf�ct safety to any part of
MU;\[N & C O .
the United States,
Scientific American Ofiic e, N e w 'Y ork�
Letters must be Post Paid.
nlS

POWER TO LET- RARE CHANCE.

r
HREE rooms, 40 feet square, one ro()m 60by 40
f
feet, 2Bd floor. power from engine, 25 in. cylin�
der, 4 1·2 feet stroke. Let together or in parts. Ap
ply at West street Foundry, corner of Beach and
West streets:.
823 3m

L A W'S STAVE DRESSING AND JOIN T.
I NG M A C H I N E .

HIS J\Iachine is now in operaUon at. ':\fr. VtliWam
T
Burdon's, 10:2 Front st., Brooklyn, every Work
.
mg day, between 9 and 12 A. !\1.
1 1 dresses and joints properly, and wlth facility �
the rived, or other stave, of ALl, shape3 and dimen
sions, without assorting amI without waste of stock.
It needs only to be seen fo be approved.
n4 8w+

HE W8ST STREJ.:l' FOUNDRY, corner of
T
Beach and 1VeBt streets, will furnish at the
shortest notice, steam Engines and Boiler.9 in all
their varieties, and 011 the most reasonable terms,
together with castings of brass or iron, and machi�
nery in general. Ord.ers attended to with di�patch ,
ana. particu lar attention given to repairing.
JOSEPH K CO Fn;r:, AGENT.
steam Boats, Engines, l\lachiuery, &c. bought aud
sold on commission-apply as above.
s23 3rno

Lap welded Wronght Iron Tubes
FOR TUnULAft. BOILERS,

From 1 1-4 to 6 inches diameter, and
length, not exc eedi ng 17 fe�t.

any

HE SE Tubes are of the same 'l'Mlity and manu)
used in England;
Scotland I Fr-ance and Germany, for Locomotlv e ' �a
rine and other Steam Engine Boilers.
THOMAS PROSSER, Patentee ,
28 Platt .treet. New Vork

T facture as those extensively
_�

_ ______.

Agricultural Implements.

{lG'- l nventGrs and Manufaetnrers of superior A�
rieultural Implements iJlay find eu stomers for the'F
good. by appl y in g at the Agricultural Warehoule
So C. HILLS & CO, 43 Fulton st.
nil
of

Scientific 1\mertclln.
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lowing gives an example of their sUlphurets.

calls vane-ports, and ta obtain a proper idea

are curved in the middle, and there cross each

Sulphuret of Phosphorus

of the figure. it must be observed that the lar

other.

Sulphuret o f Arsenic 1 0 R�S 3 . yellow solid.
Sulphuretof Antimony 15Ri- S3. orange yellow solid'

gest vane- port is formed 1:Jy the exterior por
tions of two cones

Sulphuret of Bismuth 28R+'S3. grey solid.

have not been sufficiently investigated to as

axles are set i n their places

All the several
parts of thl; machine being then put in their

Chloride of Arsellic 10R+C1.3 liquid.

No. 12.
Proceeding i n the same manner for the for
mation of anoiher aggregated series, as we
did for the formation of the aggregated. series

COllI posing nitrogen,

chlorine, bromine and

iodine, we may probably derive the following
aggregated series, produced by tile aggrega
tion of a radical possessing an atomic weight
of 7.6.
Phosphorus 7.6X4=30.40. specific gravity

1.77, boiling point 550°. solid.
Arsenicum 7.6X10=76.00, sp. grav. 5. 96,
solid.
Antimony 7.6X17=129.20, sp. grav. 6 SO,
solid.

Chloride of ARtimony 17R+CI.3. solid.
Chloride of Bismuth 5SR+ CI.3. solid.
The slJecific gravities and boiling points
these substances

probably increase.

of

and they also increase in general density-the

Their specific gravities it may be

vanes be turned a quarter of a revolution, i t

first two being fluids and the last two both so
lids resembling butter, and termed the butters
of antImony and bismuth.

Other co:npounds

exist of. this class resembling each other i n
their chemical properties.

Thus they all,

with the exception of bismuth unite

with

precisely three atoms �f hydrogen, to form
gases, also resembling each other i n their che

When phosphorus is expo been discovered, is owing to the 1 1 th section
sed to the atmosphere, it emits a peculiar odor of the law, it being the highest substance in
S. N.
of garlic, which is exactly t he case when aI' the eeries.
we proceed higher in the series no such odor

ment the rising vane, which occupies the lar
gest passage, must overpower the other in its
descpnt ; and that, if by any means one of the

similarity with one another is also perfect,

mical properties.

selllC is heated in contact with the all', but as

respective situations, i t is very evident that
when steam is admitted into the lower apart

Their

Bismuth 7.6X2S=212.S0, sp. grav. 9.90, solid. mical properties. The probable reason of no
These substances also possess similar che compound of bismuth with hydrogen having

i8 emitted.

The main axle is turn
e d true by rivetting the two parts together at
the nave, and re.rivetting them after the cross

Chloride of Phosphorus 2R+C I.3. liquid.

N ew Chemical Law.

receive the

axle mllst b e moved.

The fallowing is

an example of their chlorides.

For the Scientific American.

they

rical part of the nave, and that when one of
them is moved, its opposite vane on the sa.me

(,.

The compounds of sulphur and pholphorus

certain their composition.

The manner in which

Z, and at Y, by a portion vanes is shown by the figure ; also how the
packing renders them steam tight o n the sphe
FIG. 23.

Bridgeport, Conn.

History 01' the Rotary Engine.

must a t t h e s a m e time carry with it the one
The extent

which is c onnected on the o pposite side of

of this passage throughout must at least be

the nave ; and this tllrning i9 effected by fix

equal to ninety degrees of a circle, and the

ing with screws a block of wood, on the par

of the concave part of a sphere.

vanes of a sufficient width , so that two of them
may al ways make their entrance into the vane
ports before the other two make their exit.

tition at K , i n the form of a strong bracket.

This block will not permit the ascending vane
to pass it without being turned on its edge,

C C, may, therefore, be supposed by which means the one below is turned at
to descend into the lower apartment one half the same time, to present its board surface to
It may be necessary to
of their depth, and to rise the other half to the large vane port.
meet the eye ; but it is not necessary that Z remark that when the machine is to be set at
be so deep all the way as Y, but converge t o  work, the steam is not admitted into the up
The edge,

This is

per apartment of the ve$sel, to exclude the

the ascending vane port ; the descending one

air, but enters immediately from the val"e

is included between D D , which are rabbets
or seatings for receiving a packing ; and X re

box to the eduction or discharging pipe,

wards t h e centre of t h e machine.

in

order to preserve t h e grease which i s made

Prepared expressly for the Scientifi,r Ame presents a rising edge, so as to obtain a depth use of to lubricate the internal moveable m e 
rican.
at least equal to the thickness of the vanes ; chaOlsm o f t h e engine.
.-....:�----H ORNBLOWER'S ROTARY ENGINE.
arsenic sublimes at the temperature of 3::>60,
ODe half of which edging is below, and the

seen are on a regular increase, and the saBle

lllay be said of their boiling points. Although

yet it is probable that lis boiling point is much

other half above the main axis.

FIG. 22.

higher, as it is certain that its melting point

These ed

ges receive two metal plates, fixed down ""ith

f'ilT the purpose of confining

is much higher than' its sublimation point.

screws on them,

The gradual increase of similarity continues

the packing.

up to bismuth, and although bismuth may pos

rically, alld is provided with a packing groove

lIess n o apparent connection with phosphorus

which meets the edge of metal i n the middle

yet the chain ot similarity is complete, phos

of the vanes, K, Fig. 24.

p h orus being similar to arsenic, arsemc to an

-axle of the machine, laid i n its place without

timony, and antimony to bismuth.

the vanes ; one end of which is to perform

The other

conditions required of an aggr�

.The part E is also tormed sphe

F F , is the main

the work reQuired, and the other is applied to
the discharging

are also fulfilled.

llliJllll.

AtD D. the IHll:k ing

It may also be seen that
this class, like ' the prevldtis 911Efof sulphur,

extends to W W, so as to embrace the nave

&.c., gradually increases in metallic proper

as well as the descending vane, by which

ties, thus phosphorus is a non metallic sub

means both the nave and the vanes move

stance : as the series increase the metallic

This is a second rotary engine invented by

steam tight i n their revolutions.

p roperties Increase, a" may be seen in Arse

the ingenious Jonathan Hornblower and pat

that part of the partition which forms a plane

nicum, antimony and bismuth.

ten ted we believe in 1S03.

It is a steam

at the axes of the globe, and is secured i n its

i n affinity as the series increase, may b e plain wheel of curious construction and described
ly seen i n the affinity of these substances for by Dr. Gregory in his Mechanics, but as the

place by being seated i n a rabbet with the

The decrease

V V V V is

'1'0 KUl Jilats.

The oil rhodium and oil of anise a�e some
times used to attract rats.

Professional rat

catchers i n England, employ these substances
to entice rats to their traps.

Dr. J .

tural meetings, that Ae had tried annis alone
and the rats carne forward immediately, while
h e was present.

He stated, also, that ground

plaster of gypsum, mixed with dry meal, will
be eaten by rats, and that i t will set i n the
stomacb,and killcthem,
The atmosphere is not a chemical but a me·
chanical mixture.

usual jointing materials on the interior mar

B E S T

Thus phosphorus has such an affi description is necessarily long, we fo rbear gin of the steam vessel. G G, are two brasses
let down into the partition, and they are raised
nity for oxygen , as often to enter into sponta making any comments.
neous combustion at common temperatures,
Fig. 22 a cast iron globe with flattened poles. or depressed by screws as adjustment may re
oxygen.

while arsenic only requires a moderate heat

Fig . 23 is an interior view of fig. 22 and Fig.

quire.

to oxidise and form arsenious acid, 1I>1It anti

24 are the p arts that move round Within the

mony requires a still greater heat before it

steam iron globe.

round the axle ; and the npper brasses which
keep down the axle serve also to keep it i n

forms antimonious acid. Bismuth also requires

receives the steam from the boiler, to which

a great heat to oxidise.

is connected a valve box, of any mual con

The following exam

The pipe A, at Fig. 22

ple shows the atomic weights ..f these sub struction, by which to regulate the admission
stances, as produced by calculation and expe

of steam.

riment.

ted, leading from the upper apartment to the

At B the eduction pipe is c onr.ec

At T T, spaces are left

of metal in the m , so that S S , bemg applied
with steam fro m the valve box, the packing

FIG. 2,1.

condensing apparatus, and turning i n such a
By Calculation.

By Experiment.

direction as may be most convenient for the

Kane. Turner.

discharging pump to b e brought by means of

Phosphorus 7 6X4= 30.40

3 1 .44

3 1 40

an arbor, turned by the axle of tae machine,

Arsenic

75.34

75.40

on which arbor is a small fly wheel, for the

7 6X10= 76.00

Antimony 7.6X17=129.20

129.20 129.20

purpose of regulating the inequality of tbe

Bismuth

2 1 3 . 30

crank to which the pump rod is attached. D

7.6X28=212.80

There is considerable

71.00

doubt among che

D is a middle part ofthe steam vessel, furnish

mists, as to t h e true position of the atom

ed with flanges for the purpose of screwing it

ic weights of arsenic, phosphorus and bis

to E E, and also lor receiving

muth-some considering the atomic weights

which means the partition within is secured

()f phosphorus and arsenic ORe half of the num

to its place in the middle of the machine; and

the lid ; by

bers giveR above, and bismuth one third. the lid may easily be removed for the purpose
This law plainly indicates that the atomic

of rectifYlflg and repairing the internal struc

weights as given above are correctly situatec, ture. G is the square part of one end of the
which is i n accordance with recent views on axis of the machine, over which is placed a
the subject.

The following example shows gland H, divided into parts, in order that i t
the constitution of their acids, by which it may be p ut on over the square. and properly
may b e seen that an equal number of atoms embrace thE! round part of the axis. Within
of oxygen are required to form an acid, ac

this �land i s a stuffing. box for the purpose of

�ording to the requirements of the law.

keeping the axle both all' and steam tight.

S !:1 . Gr.

In

one side of the lower appartment of the stearn

Phosphoric Acid 4R+05.

2 987

solid.

vessel is a small opening, secured by a lid,

Arsenic Acid 10R+05.

3 . 391

sulid.

for the p urpose of cleaning that part of the

6 . 250

solid.

machine.

Antimonic Acid 1 7R+05.
Bismuthic Acid 28R+05.

solid.

of each side of these
air tight.

vacuities are rendered

The manner i n w h ich the parti

tion and vane ports are constructed, is by ri
vetting the two

V V V V, together, by means

of flanges at I I, first having mounted them on

an axis, to corred, by turning, (either by hand
or otherwise) the want o t smoothness and
truth from the casting ; and when this is done
the main axle is fixed to its place as a guide by
which to set u p the four vanes, as at Fig. 24,
where, by a mere inspection, it is plain how

Fi g. 23 represents the partition within the this is performed.

The open vane exhibits a
These substances will upon examination, steam vessel, which may be made either of Ira.me of metal, which receives a plate on
also shuw a perfect chain of similarities. No brass or iron, or of both those metals combin each side : these plates, with t h e edge of me
Arsenic acid and ed. B B, is the lower flange, the upper part tal, C, cast with th� frame, form grooves and
boiling points are given.
phosphoric acid produce combinations with

water, showing a close similarity.

The fol-

C C, are the two openings vacuities to receive the packing. The nave
or passages for the vanes : these the inventor being hollow receives two iron axles, which

being taken away.
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for packing

i t s place. At H H, a r e the stuffing boxes
mentioned i n fig. 22 ; they have a division plate

V. Smith,

of Boston lately stated at one of the agricul
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witA upwards of
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